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—“THAT TIIY WAY' MAY BE KNOWN V PON EARTH, THY MAYING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS."
VOIs. VI. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30. 1836. NO. 2 7.
0*0*0* W. M YEMS, MUNI KR.
From the Rengiaua Souvenir.
CHRIST HEALING THE SICK.
Giver of health and life,
Wbewt but to thee, can pain and sorrow go,
And low the weary strife.
The fitful fever, and Ute inaddcitiug thro.
Which wri.g tins txtsoin in this world of wo?
Oh then, of all, Ute tneekeu and the best.
Where, but with thee, can the sad heart find rest ?
Calmly thou Uaiul.-u there ;
The temple** aivhe* vau are swelling round ;
Thy presence fill* the air 
With holy radiance and with peace pruAxtnd,
A nd bid* an infiurttee, a* of hope, abound ;
On thee the lauyun! eye in tru*t »• turned,
Where lets the baneful fire* of freury burned.
On thee the iitoUirr bend* 
tier tearful glance* and cheek* the rising *igh
Which on her hope aUmda,
Av to the Lord *he draweth fondly nigh.
And meet* the light ol hi* benignant eye ;
She ohatp* her breathing infant to her breast—
She tnailta Ute power of Jetuw—and is hievt.
And they who linger near.
With friends in sickm-s* yet in ire fondly loved,
Betwixt a auiile and tear 
Gaae on the Saviour, and with aitli are moved 
To see the wonder* of hi* kindness proved ;
Around hi* robes they cling—the faint revive—
'Hie sting* of pain are quenched—the dying live.
The face, that wore hut now 
The settled paleness of the suffering liour,
Reclaims it* beallhtul glow j 
The red lip, faltering, apeak* of heavenly power, 
While chryvtal tears descend—a grateful shower j 
Watering the datna«k cheek, that changed *o soon, 
Like some tai* lily to a rose uf June.
‘Tis dune,—and from the crowd 
Sweet voices, filled with joy and thank*, arise—
The healed ones sing aloud ;
And like rich incense, soaring to the skies,
A wend the anthem* of their glad surprise :
The lame, the blind are healed, the sick restored,
And with rejoieinghearts they praise the l«ord.
PAAnfr/;Aio. W. 0. C.
THEOBSEllVElt
From the Church Advocsle. 
AMERICAN CHUIiClI.
The lust British Critic, in lamenting the great 
amount of mutter, which it was obliged to pass 
unnoticed, “most grieves," that it could not
in a distant part of the State, to scatter the seed 
of the Gospel over the wilderness, and to break 
the bread of life to those who were living with 
out hope and without God in the world. Like 
his Master, the faithful man went from house 
to house, and never departed without leaving a 
prayer and bit**ing behind him. O i Tuesday, 
the thirtieth of September, his heart was cheer 
eii and his spirit refreshed by hi« arrival at a 
cottage, whose inmates had heard the glad lid- 
ings of (he Gospel of peace, and faithfully 
cherithed it«lio|>es and promises as their best 
portion here, and only passport Io eternity.— 
It was very sweet to him to ait down at their 
simple board which the supplicated blessing 
had hallowed, and sweeter still to kneel around
Only this once." Haw man) can trace their 
ent characteristic, weak and ignorant tuinds present misery and others their final ruin, to 
should he apt to attach, almost unconsciously. having lent a wihio«» ear to this suggestion of
new lus , iigrtitiage. it was no* two days since 
he had Lasted any food, and the “ water w as 
spent in tlie hottie."
Bat
ed, his
ta»ted of that fnuag water of which llJGse who ! tian congregation, showing forth its union, as et as she lay asleep; did he think that it w ould 
drink shall never thirst.
Another day he was doomed to wander, and 
another night to sleep beneath the canopy of 
heaven. O 1 Saturday morning, lie, with diffi- 
cully, raised his crippled limb* (rout the ground.
After walking a short distance, he again sank 
down,exhausted, w lien—me clear, ringing sound
<>f an axe broke on his ear. IL- tell on hi* . _ . . ,
knees__“F«<h«r. I thank thee that thou lia.t vails wholly or chiefly among thnse who, either look at thuin another point of view, how many
never having communicated at all or not having ' fails has the believer had to mourn over Irom
the notion of a charm to the ceremony. When the tempter. For example did the hardened
though weak nature was almost exhaust- thus celebrated, in private, in the chambers of thief who died on the gailows think, when he 
is spiritual strength tailed not—lie had the sick and amongst a tew attendants, it al- tir*x began his career of iniquitv as a child, by 
to eat that we know not of, and he had most cease* to be regarded a* an act of a Chris stealing the halfpenny out ot hi* mother’s pock-
such with Christ, and within itself. And hence ! he thus he should end his existence? May we 
it is that this sacred ordinance is too .often de- not rather imagine, that w hen his conscience re* 
sired and demanded a* if it possessed something proached him for his first offence, be quieted 
like a talismantc influence on the dying, and as it by the excuse, M It is oa/y this o«re ?" And 
■fit were absolutely indispensable to the safe though, of hundreds who have been led on to 
departure of the Christian. further sin by li»tening to this suggestion, but
••But it isnofthe habitual communicant who is few may have gone on from step to step in such 
liable to full into this dangerous error. It pre- ' open transgression as the unhappy culprit,yet to
a family altar where the dame of humble piett heard me,” he excla> ued, ••a id 1 know that thou .......w...v—... ........... .......„ , ——- ................ .. •---...... —
wa» kepi burning, and where inceo-e and a pure hearest me alwav*, and art always uigti to thu*e I been habitual communicants, appear to reserve having indulged "oulythis once, in some forbid* 
ofleriiig daily arose to the Author of every good who call upon thee." this one act of conformity for the season of. den thing and then perhaps he has wandered
till he has been In ad e to
nay due attention to “the mass of contributions 1 knelt on the damp earth and offered up his even- 
to Christian learning, and Christian piety, for ?"g prayer, and soon slept peacefully beneath 
which we arc indebted to the EpiscopaLChurch ’*’w »bfidow
in America > a communion, which, according to 
its limited means, is, perhaps, doing a« much
and perfect gift. But our missionary could not , lie aro*e and followed the sound, and soon 1 sickness, or of death. And in every such in- j on Irom step to step,
! linger beneath this roof, delightful as it wa* to perceived, through an opening in the tree*, a »tance it is certain that a visiting ministers find that, “the backs ider In heart shall be n led
1 find a respon*e when he spoke of the common distant house aod barn With great effort he , exhortation to the sick person to receive the w itlt his own ways. It lias been ollen remark-
| hopes, joys and fears, that bind the people of I reached it, and sinking on the door step was iiu- Eucharist would be awfully misplaced. It is his ed, that outward trangression lias ts first he- 
God together. He must be on his way to mediately lifted up and borne to u bed. I duty rather to point out affectionately but ; ginning in inward declension. IRrnycrj COnfcs-
tho»e w ho, as yet, saw no beuuty in the fare of “Doot you recollect us?" exclaimed one ' plainly, the great danger of substituting a vague
the Lord Jesus, and try tuset Inin forth in the 
true loveliness of his life and doctrine. Soon 
after dinner he mounted his well-fed hor*e, and, 
with a parting benediction, took his leave. He 
rode slowly along. The first leaves of an ear­
ly autumn were beginning to fall—the silvery 
foliage of the maple wus giving place to its rich­
er garb of gold, and the rustling leaves of the 
lofty otk awoke the first noiu of the forest’s re­
quiem. At a distance of nbout ten miles from 
his last resting phkee, wa* a cottage, to which 
the traveller had been directed, and where he 
hoped to pass the night. The sun was sinking 
behind the hilts, and a* yet he saw no opening 
nor sign of cultivation. The prairie lay before 
him in its vast, bewildering aameneas. The 
dread wu»te stretched on and on, bounded on­
ly by tbo dark bine horizon. With the gather- 
1 iug tolds ol evening esm« the painful apprebcii- 
•ion that the night mu*t be spent in thw fares*. 1 
i it became dark, and it wa* useless for him la 
| proceed. lie alighted from his horse, and tak­
ing from hit pocket a portion of cold moat noil 
bread that hi* last kind hostess had put up for 
him, sat down to his lonely meal. There lie
sion of sin, or reading of the Scriptures, has
been omitted ut first with same little degree of 
compunction; but at length by continuance the
uneasiness,
for the glory of tiod, and the good ol mankind 
as any branch of Christ s Church upon the face 
of the earth."
Our E lglish brethren pronounce a orlogy 
upon us, which it would he must mournful to 
huve turned into condemnation. Let us sec to 
it, that in the days of our prosperity, we do not 
break into intestine divisions, and undo, or leave 
undone, much of the good for which multitudes 
may rise up and call us blessed.
of lbs wing who never sleepeth 
With the first feint light of morning, he wa* 
again on his uncertain way. With the confi­
dent expectation of soon reaching some habita 
tion, ha consumed (he remnant of his provision, 
and with a heurt cheered by the presence of 
God, rode uloug in silent prayer. But hour af­
ter hour passed, and hut ooff prospect present­
ed itself—that uf a wild, uncultivated prairie. 
The woods grew more dense and the solitude
and all. He knew nut that he had seen any of superstitious reliance on the mere outward ad- 
them before. “But don’t you know that you ministration of an ordinance, for that simple, 
took dinner with us last Tuesday," asked the heartfelt dependance on the blood of Christ, 
good woman of the house. A dimness rested which only can lead the awakened sinner to God here interpose by bringing u» back to huu- 
on his meutal vision,—all seemed strange to : pardon and to peace. He should then urge self we may go on till we bring a disgrace upon 
him. Soon after the aged head of the family | upon the sick person the duty of drawing near the worthy name by winch weare called. \\ hat
came in__“ Why, friend don’t you remember 1 to God in prajcr, that he may earnestly implore then shall wo do, when wc are first sen»tb>e ol
that you sang and prayed with us on Tuesday.’forgiveness, as well fur the long and se- a commencing lukewarmness in our course; 
and said it wa* ll»e only family you had found r.oas negiect of which he has been guilty, when we experienceJess delight than formerly 
with whom you could thus mingle your heart a» fur the other ‘sins in thought, word, and in the ways ol God? Surely our cry 
and voice?" The truth now broke upon the (deed,’of which be now feels ‘the remembrance be »nh David of old, 
mind of the Missionary. He wa* again beneath
the roof of the Christian family whom lie had 
lafx/iiur rlnyt befitre, and whose prayers had 
daily ascended for him since Ins departure.—
They now ministered kindly to his suffering
body, and alter repose for the day anil night,. , , ,. 1 « ’ / «. r / r »
ho was *0 far refreshed as to be able on the fFor, atorely,’as Bishop Burnet says in bis I Its- —Sunday i>chwl Journal. 
next morning, which w is that ol the sacred lory ol the Reformation, ‘it if too gross a relic I
’ - -L * INSECURITY OF THE WOULD.
The universe at large would suffer us little, 
in its splendor and variety, by the destruction 
of ourpluuet, as tin* verdure and sublime mag­
nitude of a forest would suffer by the fall of a 
single leaf. The leal quivers on the branch 
It lies nt the mercy of the 
A breath of wind tears it 
it lights oil the stream of 
underneath. In a moment
sin occasions but little and unless
t t, , ii 1 i t * f l should 
“My soul cleaveth unto
to be grievous to him, and the 'burden intol- the dust, quicken thou me according to thv 
erable.’ And if it shall plea*e God to restore word" and He'whose name is Grucious, will 
the sick person to the assemblies of hi* saints on , mercifully remember the word on which He 
earth, there, where it is most appropriate, let has caused us to hope, by healing our backslid- 
him begin and continue the devout observance »"gs, in “turning uway our eyes from beholding 
ol this special rue of Christian communion.— vanity," and quickening u» afresh in his ways.
'IV AV >>■*#( Sillily *V l|| V 'I VX t v I 'IIIV / w - r*
, Hatib.stli, to. perform lor then the sweet servi- I of the worst part of Puperv, if any imaginethttl 
ees of his c»nmi-. A. M. M. after an ill life, some sudden sorrow fur sin,
New York. March Wlh. IB Iff.
Pram lb* Cliurrtl A<l»a«,«W.
OUT-DOOR IIEI.IUION.
It is not a little remarkable, that those he*e
with a ba»iy nb*«dutlon, and the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper, will be a pfiMport to hea­
ven.’ -pp. 253— 2.'»(}.
“ A* you would hone, at such a season, to 
partake of that holy sacrament, to 'yoilr great
qualified to advise upon places and limes for re- tt,K‘ *,u«He»s comfort, know, flint ( brut must 
ligiou* exercises, have rvcommcndrd such a* ’dwell In your hearts by faith, before you can
It looks well for a country when the seed of 
the righteous are exulted. The new Lord 
Chancellor of Great Britian is a son of Hannah 
More’s pious correspondent, Sir YV. W. Pepys. 
The readers of her memoirs will re nenmer how 
happy the venerable father was in Ins family.— 
in a letter to Mis. More, in 1812, ho said —
“¥ou will be glad to hear that it has pleased 
God to continue to me my health and good 
spirits though 1 attained, on llth of January, 
the completion of my seventy-second year.— 
But all my six children, though they have long 
since been out in the world as men and wom«n, 
continue to afford me, as they have over done 
from their birth, nothing but comfort and plea­
sure."
wliieh supports it. 
slightest accident, 
from its stem, and 
water which passesreceive the consecrated elements, as the 
pledges of his love, and as the seal of your ac­
ceptance with God. 11 is plainly and solemnly cope it 
declared by our (.horclt, of nil 'such a* are occurrence *0 msigi
void of a lively faith, that 'although they do nn(| on tfje scale of his observation, carries in 
carnally and visibly press with their Icclh the , jt, t0 the myriads which people this little leaf, 
,'atriiinent ol the body and blood nf( brist yet an event as terrible and decisive as the deafruc- 
m no wise arc they partakers ol Christ, hut ra tfon or the world. Now on the grand scale of 
ther to their condemnation do eat und drink t|,0 universe, we the occupiers of this ball, 
the »iguor sacrament ut so great n thing. Be- which performs its little ri und among the suns 
waretherelore, I beseech you, lest you deceive and systems that astronomy has unfolded—we 
your ownselves, in a matter which respects the niny fcc| the same littleness anil the same insc* 
salvation or the condemnation «>f your souls— curtly. We differ from the leal only io (his 
Notwithstanding ihe unseripturnl 'tables and circumstance, that it would require the opera- 
dangerous deceits’ of the Romish Church there t io, t of greater elements to destroy us. But 
is not, there cannot be, any mystic charm in the these elements exist. The fire which rages 
elements themselves to restore health to those within, may lift it* devouring energy to the sur- 
who still remain in impenitence and unbelief.— face of our planet, and transform it into one 
No. my brethren, the work must bo going on wide and wasting volcano. The sudden for- 
within, before these cnusecruted symbol* can motion of elnstic matter in the bowels of the 
impart io the soul thr sweet and blessed assur- 'earth—and it lies within the agency of known 
aoce ol pardon and of peace, bur the ‘mean, mbstances to accomplish this—may explode it 
whereby the body of Christis received anil eat- into fragments. The exhalation of noxious air 
coin the Supper, is faith. And it is only to from below may impart a virulence to the air 
such therefore, as 'rightly, worthily, and with j, uniUiid us; it may affect the delicate pro-
failb, receive ibis holy .Sacrament,’ that ‘the portion of its ingredients', and the wholfl of 
bread which wc break is a partaking of the bo- Animated nature may wither and die under the 
(ly «,r C hrist; ntul likewise (lie cup of bleasing is malignity of a tainted atmosphere. A blazing 
a partaking of this blood nf Christ. To all such cnn)cl mav cro„ ,hl, fatal planet in its orbit, 
the element* of bread and wine are not only and realize all the terrors which superstition has 
•visible sign, of an inward and spir.hial grace, ( conceived of it. We cannot anticipate with 
So, aU'i iw another sort of >*ich re- but also trie very h lx rebylhey receive precision the consequences of an event which
every a-tronomer most know to lie within fhe
seem trt be quite unpopular a( the present day. 
Mirny would think It strange (n hear a preacher 
tell his iiudirnce, thul they bail bi tter have few- 
er meetings and be more given to devotional 
reading, and meditation, and prayer, in private. 
But what said David, who has given such abun­
dant evidence of a devout mind? “Commune 
with your own heart, upon your bed. mid lie 
still." Excited a.* he often wa*, and always ex-
of time, the life which we know by the micros
deeper, and again our pilgrim saw the darkness citable, yet the pious Psalmist, with the gracious
of night coming 00. and found himself without 
a place to lay Itis bend.
Hu left Ins jaded beast and sat down on the 
stump of a tree. The scene was still and sol­
emn. The sun was selling, and as its la«t rnys 
I fell upon the tall trees, the ffircst presented no 
unfaithful picture of our world, enshrouded, a*
influence of the spirit to guide him, gave Id* 
decided testimony in bivor of ulf'coinmuaioa. 
toUkwie, und riilneu. These are topic*, each of 
which might admit of much enlargement, n* 
among the elementary means of real religious 
improvement. Il u mao truly loves and feels 
religion, his privacy will show it. There is no
it is, with the shades of sin, through which the j inducement to play the hypocrite, when no eye
Sun of Righteousness cun alone penetrate. It 
was light from thi« source that illuminated the 
heart of our traveller—a light, which, like the 
pillar of fire that led the Israelite* of old, he 
knexv would guide him right, and whether it wa* 
God's will that it should lend him forth from this 
solitude to serve him on earth, or conduct his 
soul to its heavenly home, he felt that all would 
be “well." When lie found that another night 
must be passed in the forest, he took the hr,,lie 
from hi* weary b»r«e an I turned him adrift.
but God's is upon us. Our piety must be sus 
tamed by somutlimg willuu; if it lives ami flour­
ishes when there is no outward excitement to 
call it forth, mid no sympathy to keep it up.
And what say * our Saviour of external mean* 
of piety ? Il is a striking fact, that he has said 
*0 little about them ; and who can forget l,i.« 
solemn strenuousnes* about means of an oppo­
site diameter? “ When llio** enter into
ihv closet."
This sort of in-door religion, commended and
hoping that instinct might guide him to a habi- urged hv the Psalmist and our Saviour, is un 
, (ation. And now he again knelt and poured i happily less in vogue now, than the religion ofTwelve years afterwards, this cheerful Chris­
tian again remark-- i forth his *Oul before (iml. and rhe orn t assur- i,,-
“I am here surrounded hy all tuat can makeohl -0<.e C|,,Me over him—“Verily the Lord hath ligiou—family and catechetical inglruction.— *be «ame. anil a pledge, to a«sure them thereof.’ 
age comfortable and happy: delightful and af- 1 ,IPar(j t,iee." “Why should I murmur," he ex Would it not’ do more good, if the heads of ^”d of all such, it may indeed be affirmed, 
fectionate children with a number of pleasing claimed—“Jesus lias been in the wilderness be- families should call their households around that the’body and blood of Christ are verily 
andpromi#iog grandchildren, who I trust will fofe )ne an,j the ,ervanl j, mlt greater than his ' them, and try to indoctrinate them with “the and !ndeed taken and received by them in the
reward their mother for all her kindness and 
attention to me. 
two younger sons
My eldest son and my three daught
ine; and I am every day mo*t truly thankful j asccnjetl to the Throne of 
that my age, though now far beyond fourscore 
far from being nothing but labour ,
Master!" He took his hyinn book from bis poc
i
teems with, is extinguished; and, an 
occurrence »o insignificant in the eye of man,
limits of chance and probability. It may hurVy 
our globe towards the sun—or drag it to the 
outer regions of the planetary system, or give 
it a new axis of revolution—and the effectj first principles of the oracle* of God," than if ( Lord's Supper.” For, coming to the holy com
required by whlch I shall simply announce, w ithout explain- 
I part jng jt> wo„|j [,e (O change the place of the 
portmo git en them in the dcilh and suffer- , oceiln( and bring another mighty flood upon our
I inquired into, it is to be feared, it would be J ,ng* *he Lord Jesus, wbo«e body was broxen {glands and continents. These are changes 
I found, that parents, *eifi<hly seek their own gra ; an« whose blood wa* shed for the remission of which may happen in a single instant of tirtte, 
' tification, run h’ther and (hither, and leave the sins: yea, the)- verily an I indeed, partake nt and against which nothing known in the present 
young uocared for. The result of tbi* will be 1 <he virtue of that mysler.ous sacrifice, whereby - ••
seen at a future day. It is found in faett to be | Christ hath 'obtained eternal redemption for
- true, that most of those, who become decided l,s- —PP* —Southern Courchman.
ly pious in adult age. trace their impressions to | . ' ------ r"
j the influence of early parental and catechetical “ONLY THIS ONCE.”
instruction*. If these instructions are wanting, J I was quietly reading in a friend's study, 
i the usual effect mu*t cease I Much a* we may when my attention was diverted from my book 
! boast of the talk about religion in thh age, if by hearing the voice of earnest entreaty. It 
the elements of religion are not implanted by - was the youngest child; pleading with father for
ou know, 1 believe, that my jte{ aJKj sung (he following lines, every one of they were ,0 leave them and go themselves to 1 niunion in the marriage garment r ir 
are both happily married.— w|,ich, he said, seemed written for him. Hi, hear a sermon ! There is small doubt nf it; but God m holy Scripture, they have areal 
ers are with voice a j„ t,,e d-stance, but the strain , if iho Ronda* hi*t,»rv of manv families were and rtion iv t  i t  eat  1
‘ — - God.
if t e Sunday istory f y f ili s ere
years is so _
and sorrow, that it is lull as happy as any form 
cr period of it, and indeed much happier than 
when my hopes and fears as to this life were all I 
afloat.”
In a letter to his son, (the present Chancel­
lor, wc believe,) after the death of her old cor- ’ 
respondent, Mrs. More remarked—
“His often-repeated pious gratitude to God 
for having given him such children was con­
stantly expressed, from first to last with a 
warmth and energy I have never seen surpassed
__I might perhaps say equalled. Speaking
of yourself, he always named you, not so much 
as his son, but as his best and most confidential 
friend, with whom, as the Psalmist says, ‘be­
took sweet counsel.
Though at the age of 82, she remembered 
young Pepys “running into the drawing-room 
at six years old, and giving an animated account 
of the discovery of America, which he had just 
read."
I11 connexion with the elevation of the son of : 
the excellent Pepys, (Lord 
may notice that the present Master of the Rolls 
(Lord Langdale,) is brother of the Rev. Ed-
Up»»nl I’iff my eye*.
From Ood i« all my aid.
The God who built tl*e *kie* 
And earth and heaven mode. 
God is the tower 
To which I fly,
Hi* grace i* nigh 
In every hour.
No burning best* by day 
Nor blosts id evening air,
Shall lake my health away 
If God be with me there.
Tbn’i art my «nn 
And thou my shad* 
To guard my hoad
By night or noon.
HaV thou not given thy word 
To save my soul from death ?
And I can trust the Lord 
To keep my vital breath.
I'll go and come 
Nor fear to die—
Till from on high
Thou call'st me home.
ystem of things provides us with any security. 
They might not annihilate the earth, but they 
would unpeople it; and we who tread its sur­
face with such firm and assured footsteps, are at 
the mercy of devouring elements, which, if let 
loose upon us by the hand nf the Almighty, 
would spread solitude and silence, and death, 
over the dominions of the w orld.—Chalmers.
ward Bickersteth.—Sunday School Journal.
From the Christian Witness.
THE LOST TRAVELLER—a aacawvacr.
At the close of a mild day in September, 
1835, a solitary traveller, °n horseback, was win­
ding his way through one ot the vast prairies 
of the State of Illinois. His dress was coarse 
and plain, and his appearance, way-worn and 
fatigued. A shade of serious thought rested 
on his brow, but the mild light of his eye told a 
tale of inward peacefulness. The Ione travel- 
ler was a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, who I
I laborious parental tuition in youthful minds, the I ihe gratification of some indulgence, and long 
j next age may be one of deplorable infidelity.— and loud were her petitions that her request 
The Church has tried to prevent this, by her might be granted. Al length I heard, in a more 
1 system of Sponsor*, a catechism, preparations significant tone than ever, “Only this once, you 
I for Confirmation, Ac. But much more is now papa, now; only thit oaccl" Whether her
J thought of attending extra services, than of desire wiis acceded to or not, I did not discov- 
fulfilling the arduousjluty enjoined on a spon- J gfi but (he words, "Only ihi-t oace," continued
CHRISTIANITY, A RELIGION Or MOTIVES.
There is a difference, and a wide one, between 
practising moral duties, and being a Christian. 
Christianity is a religion of motives. It sub­
stitutes an eternal motive for an earthly one; it 
substitutes the love of God for the love of the 
„ J .J1SI world, or the love of self. There may be, and
sor in the baptismal Office, and it is because it is j ringing in my ears long alter I resumed my book are, many persons who practice temperance and 
and 1 laid it down to meditate upon the ideas
they suggested to n»y mind.
"Only Ihit once." Who is there amongst us
that has not heard this voice trying to quiet the 
conscience after the commission wf some known
_____ Such ease, when it comes to be consid-
! eredpiety, will poison the ( hurch.
in theThe whole of Thursday was spent 
Cottenham,) we same fruitless effort to extricate himself from 
the mazes of the wood. He wa* now on foot, 
and with slow and feeble steps, first took one 
direction and then another. At times he would 
follow the Indian trails, but soon left them, find 
ing that they always led either to the top of 
some mountain or to the depth of a ravine.
On Thursday evening he sank on the ground, 
sick and exhausted. He felt all the symptoms 
of fever, and death seemed inevitable. Tak­
ing a pencil and paper from his pocket, he 
wrote, what he considered his dyinu requests, 
and commending his soul to his Saviour, laid 
his weary head on a log of timber,—to die.
But God had ordered it otherwise. He had 
yet work for his servant on earth, and he caused 
a deep sleep to fall upon him from which he did
CAUTIONS AGAINST A SUPER-TITIOVS ESTI­
MATE or TIB loro’s SUPPER.
We wish our own observation had not proved j »m or the omission of some duty? “We need 
to us that there is too much need for the cau- J not feel so uncomfortable, it was not our gener
lions contained in the subjoined remarks. They 
are from “ Anderson’s discourses on the com­
munion office," which are favorably revie wed 
in the British Critic for January last.
“If it be an important feature, in the Sacra­
ment of the Lord's Supper, that it is a ‘sign ot 
the love that Christians ought to have among 
themselves one to another;’ and if, therefore, a* 
often a* it is publicly administered in the Church, 
communicants meet together as the very mem 
bers incorporate in that mystical body of Christ 
which is the blessed company of all faithful 
people:’ we can understand how it comes to 
pass, that, when the Eucharist is celebrated un-
al custom, indeed it was 'only this once,’ surely 
it cannot be of so much consequence;’ and 
thus sin is regarded as a little thing, and a thing 
10 :be desired. In how many ways have we 
mt been entangled by listening to this most spe­
cious form of temptation. For in.-tance have 
#e not sometimes neglected prayer, and silenc­
ed the inward uphraidings that arise by saying 
10 ourselves, "Only this once: it will not injure 
is this time, we can soon regain lost ground.' 
orgettmg. as an old divine once quaintly said, 
•That he who lets slip one day s watch and 
prayer may sleep at night sound skin, but
not with a whole conscience.
other virtues which Christianity inculcates, but 
w ho never think ot doing &o because they are so 
inculcated. It would be as absurd to ascribe a 
knowledge of mechanics to savages, because 
they employ the lever; or of the principles of 
astronomy to brutes, because, in walking, they 
preserve the centre of gravity , as to call such 
persons Christians. A Christian is one whose 
natives are Christian faith, and Christian hope ; 
and who is. moreover, able to give a reason,of 
the hope that is in him.—Archbishop IChately.
Thelwall thought it very unfair to influence 
a child's mind by inculcating any opinions be­
fore it should have come to years of dis­
cretion and be able to choose for itself. I 
showed him my garden, and told him it was my 
botanical garden. “How so," said he, “it is 
covered with weeds." “Oh,” I replied, “that 
is because it has not yet come to its age of 
discretion and choice. The weeds, you set
bate takes the liberty to grow. and 1 '.bought 
it unfair in me io prejudice the MM tflua'd* 
rueei and strawberries."
rcoLOrt*0**
ik>ih volumes are held in so high estimation 
by the American Tract Society, that they will 
be- immediately embodied in their excellent 
Evangelical Family Library, constituting the 
13th volume.
EFFORTS OF CATHOLIC! IM THE *E5TW
Be,. Cyrus U *«•«•’»" • £ed at
the Editor of the C °l
Dubuque, in Missouri 1 e**1 .JL’ia.s to build up 
the e£rts of the Homan
their institution* j.*,'il‘ ‘“faut7> >nd 
* all e»angelical deoumina* 
ther are scarce a handful, $'2$-
|iua», taken togs . «u»ed by subscription fur 
<*» a catholic chapel, and
It' eLTTuf “*•*•7,toue *ork *re l,alf wajr up* 
Whamrer of funds may be lacking for iU cum- 
jetton, will doubtless, be furnished from •»“
In this place, 
while the ineuibri
the
KEVINS* THOUGHTS.
Tbe two fuU«»«riag srurics ane ttwa Kerins* Practical , 
Thnu^trls, • small lulunsr just (MstuaaSasri in tbi* wty. We , 
shall bv i^eascxl if ibese es tracts UmmiU cuMuutasd the I 
vork to tttu readers, so as U» indue* tbess Io abtaia ic— 
Or. Jat. I
DBTACMXD TUOVGHTh
It is not every brukeu heart which constitutes 
the sacrifice of God. It depends oo a hat has 
broken it—whether the experience of unsfor- ! 
tune, or the sense of sin-—the sorrow of the 
world, or the sorrow of God. Both break the 
heart, but it is a different fracture in one case 
(rout what it is in the other. God values the
’real for n*«n tieasurv. And, indeed, wherev- latter; and hearts so brukeu he mend* aud 
fr we turn our eye.'in this western world, we ! makes whole.
heboid striking evidence of »*»« unwearied , hw»e sinners repent with an waAroiea heart, 
foits of this sect to extend their faith. I saw They are sorry, and yet go ou, as did Pilate and 
on hoard ot eee suamhoat ascending the .Mis- j Herod.
aiaaiuui a lew weeks since, eleven priests, and A sinner must rooie fo Aiming as did the pro- 
two female teachers, all but one. new recruits digal, be I ore ever he will come to Christ, 
from France and Italy, and he had been on a Ihe consummation of madness is Io do what, 
n to Europe for the purpose ol collecting at the time of doing it, we intend to be alter- 
wherewith In propagate the 'faith in this J wards sorry lor; the deliberate and iuteulioual 
suumi'S. ‘llH-se *>,c all destined Io Missouri, makmgol work for repentance, 
rtnd from one of them, I learned that a new When a Christian backslides, it is as if the 
prodigal son had re-acted his folly, aud left his 
father's house a second time.
There is u mighty difference betwixt feeling 
“ 1 have done wrong,** and feeling “I have sin­
ned again*/ the Lord.”
Some sinners luv down their burden elsewhere 
than at the leet of Jesus.
Ministers should aim in preaching to puncture 
the heart, rather than tickle the car.
He who waits for repentance, waits for what 
cannot be hud so long as it is waited for. It is 
absurd for a man to wuit for that which he has 
himself to do.
Human Iricnds can weep with us when we 
weep, but Jems is a friend, who, w hen he has 
wept with us, can wipe uway all our tears. And 
when tlm vale of tears terminates in the valley 
ol death, und other friends are compelled 
to retire und leave us to go alone, Jesus is the 
friend who can und will enter und go ull the way 
through with us.
It is better lor us thut Christ should be in 
heaven than on earth. We need him more 
there than here. Wo want un udvocute at
court.
When a family party are going home, it is 
common lor one to go before to inuke all reudy 
tor the rest, mid to weleuma thorn- •• I g«> is 
prepare a plucc for you,” says Christ to his dis­
ciples.
Procrastination has been called u thief—the 
thief of time. I wish it were no worse than a 
thief. It is a murderer; and thut which it kills 
is not time merely, but the immortal soul.
Surely the subject ot religion must he the 
most important of all subjects, since it is pre­
sently to become, und ever after to continue to 
be, the only and all-ahsorhing subject.
The obstacle in the way of the sinner’s con­
version possesses nil the force and inxunciblcnesx 
of nn inability, with all l\\t Jreshaett and crimi 
nality of nn indisposition.
In vain will sinners cull upon the rocks nnd 
mountains to hide them. Nature will not in­
terpose to screen the enemies of her God.
What strange servants some Christians arc ?— 
always nt work for themselves, nnd never doing 
any thing (or Him whom they call their mas­
ter. And what subjrc/x I ever desiring to tnkc 
the reins of government into their own hands)
It is one of the worst of errors that there is 
another path of snfety than that of duty.
The man who lives in vain, lives worse than 
in vain. He who lives to no purpose, lives to a 
bad purpose.
The danger of the impenitent is regularly 
increasing, ns his, who is in the
tu i»»i on 
funds 
country
and froi-------- , , . .
college amply enJowed, was soon to be erect­
ed at Cape Girardeau, within forty miles of 
one already in successful operation with about 
two hundred students. No one on the spot, 
po.sessiug even the slightest portion of discern­
ment. can fail to perceive that (hero is a com­
bined ami systematic aliort now being made bv 
the popish states of Europe, to preoccupy with 
schools, aud colleges aud nunneries, and church­
es, the whole ol tnis widely extended valley 
I am happy to say that perfect unanimity of 
feeling subsists among the members of all evan­
gelical denominations here. Our Methodist 
brethren liuve a small church and a ‘stationed 
preacher.'* lie is a man of respectable talents, 
and excellent Christian spirit. I feel truly 
grateful to the Great Head ol the Church for 
such a fellow-laborer in this difficult field.— 1 
doubt not, but I shall find him u ‘true yoke-fel­
low.” We have made arrangement* to supply 
the pulpit here every Sabbath, by preaching al­
ternately, and to furnish occasional supplies to 
the udjaeent neighborhoods, and more distant 
villages round about us.—The field in this re­
gion is, indeed, large, while the laborers are ve­
ry few. I expect next week to visit Cissville 
and Prairio du Chien, on the river above—and 
to inuke an excursion through the settlemeitfs 
east of the river, us soon as circumstances will 
permit. Cvuus L. Watson.
From tliv Nvw-York Oliwrver.
Hit. NF.VIHS* TWO VOLUMES.
Il is due to tho memory of this uhle nnd be­
loved man, and the expression of his dying 
wishes, thut the history of tho two admirable 
little volumes from his pen, now presented to 
tho public should he distinctly given; viz. his 
Practical Thoughts, und Thoughts uu Popery. 
Each volume consists almost entirely of nrticlcs, 
with the signature M. 8. originally inserted in 
tho Nuw York Observer, ami written within the 
last two years of his life, many of them ufler he 
was disabled from his stated public ministra­
tions. Ho had been often requested to pub­
lish them in separate volumes, and intended 
so to have done, after extending tho numbers 
somewhat farther. A short time previous to 
his death, lie commenced giving directions for 
the arrangement of the articles; but finding his 
strength insufficient, committed that service, in 
his last hours, to his esteemed nnd sympathetic 
friend, Rev. William 8. Plumer, of Virginia, by 
whom it was faithfully performed, when the ar­
feared the Lord, »ud Ihst thought upon hi*
name. And they shall be mine saith the Lord 
of hosts, in that »beo I make up my iew- 
els; and 1 will spa** them, » a man spareth hu 
own son that serveth him. Then shall ye re­
turn. and discern between the righteous and the 
wicked, between hi® that serveth God and him 
that serveth him not/ Mai. tii. IS—18. Ihe 
boy went home and learned the passage; it w as 
infixed upon his mind »o that he never forgot 
it. It now was adopted as a favourite text.— 
He became an active and pious miuister, the 
rector of a had the care ot
two thousand souls, who looked up to him as a 
father and a friend. His influence reached far 
and wide and hit example produced the most 
beneficial effects, not only amoog his own peo­
ple. but io the extensive city near which he re­
sided. This anecdote should encourage others 
to imprfive every opportunity that may present 
itself, of imptauung divine truth in the youthlul 
mind.
arv. a.ceciu.
It is recorded of the late Kev. It. Cecil, that 
he never seemed w eary of his studies. They 
were not only his bu»me**, but his enjoyment 
and recreation and he used to call them his rest. 
He felt any interruptions of them required acts 
of self-denial and always returned to his study 
with pleasure. Few more carefully aimed to 
redeem time and to spend it only at was wor­
thy of a man and a Christian minister; often 
repeating—
Fur si bsck I always bear
Time's •ii>ge*l chariot hurrying ncor;
And unword all tarAwv 1 see 
IXrsrrto o/ vast rlsrttily.
MKV. B. aOTTOMLBY.
The late Rev. Samuel lloltomley for the long 
period of fifty seven years the pastor of a Chris­
tian Congregation at Scarborough, in the be­
ginning ol his ministry, had inscribed ou the 
dial in his chapel the impressive seutiinent, 
“On this moment eternity depends.” A must 
impressive consideration, which should never 
be forgotten in the house of God; either by the 
preacher or hit hearers.
HBV. IIBNMY JKSSKY.
The Rev Henry Jessey, who lived in the 
seventeenth century placed over Ills study dour 
some Latin lines; of which the following is a 
translation;—
“Whstrver frivn<l t-omev liilhcr,
Dispatch in brief, or go.
Or help me busied too.'*
IlKV. C. J. I.AVATKII.
Karainsin, the Russiun truvelier, having wit­
nessed Limiter's diligence, in study, visiting thc 
sick aud relieving thc poor, wasgrcnlly surpris­
ed at his fortitude und activity und said to Idin, 
“Whence have you so much strength ot mind 
und power of endurance/*' “My friend," re­
plied he, “man rarely wants the power to work 
when he possesses the will', the more I labour in 
the discharge of my duties, so much the more 
ability nnd inclination to labour do I constantly 
find within myself.”
- ------------------------------------------- . - , The boly spirit carries ou the Redeemer«
tie ha* a Bible Class and prayer meetings, at ms # #pirit of suppljcatjoo He promjM
owo apartments, No. 119 Rue raubourg . e<j jD t,,i# c|,aiaCter, a* w ell as a spirit of grace. 
Hooore. There is oo way io which we can so much pro-
Jt ig a fact somewhat interesting, that . r. mO|C Christ s interest as by fervent prater and 
New stead's place of preaching is in the bouse wrestijOg. This engages divine favour and faitb- 
in which General Lafayette lived when in the tujneM. When the Lord is about to appear in 
city, for many sears, and where also he his glory and build Zion, be will hear the pray-
Aiidil is another interesting fact, which 1 be- e(. of ,jie destitute. Prayer is to God’s work, 
lieve I have already mentioned, that the place w|jat tj,e hands of Mo»es w ere to Lrael when 
in which there is now a French service in the jojned against Amalek. The most useful in a 
morning and evening ou the Sabbath, and where church and congregation is not the most talk®. 
Mr. Wilks preaches io the afternoon, in the Rue tjve bU6y profeasor, who runs about as it every 
Taitbout, was occupied a few years ago by the depended on his head and mouth, his hands
St. Simonians ; and where they acted their lool- and feet: but the poor hidden believer who fre- 
eries in the name of religion. quents his closet, and will neither go away
1 will only add in relation to Mr. Newstead, without the blessing for himeelf, nor lot Zion * 
that his labors appear to be attended with a sake hold his peace—great isthepower of prayer.
blessing. He is niuch encouraged. Hiac«**i 
gregation is quite respectable, and gradually 
increasing. 1 should think too that if he had a 
larger place hi* audience would be still larger. | 
As it is, many persons here have an opportunity 
of
-A xox.
TMB JEWS.
Bishop Patrick uuotesthe following affecting 
inquiry addressed by Rabbi Samuel Moracca-
hearing die gospel faithfully preached, in the nus to a friend in the 11th century;— 
urse ol the year, by a devoted tervanl of the “I would fam learn from thee, out of 
,rd: I will further say, by a man of a spirit tiinomes of the law, and the prophet..
f the te«- 
_ . wnil oth­
er scriptures, why the Jews are thus smitten
course
Lord: 1 wilt further say, by
truly cordial to Americans. i. .. • •/ -M. e . , , i • v„„ m th/s captivity wherein we are; which may be
♦. Die fourih place of preaching in t • - g- pr#per|- THB perpetual anger or Goo.be-
lb (lie I • • *2 a I I I? - asa .S WM Ilish language which 1 would mention,
brought up in one of the remote counties of
red.,.. I will, ihercforr, .ay . «''!> and then brouph, l,om,
. „,d or (WO mpecling lum—llr ... born nod “I!”'"- b“l •£•"> '* t'"d ol 
.....L.__ „r.i.„ ........................ minor do the Prophets promise any.
England, ind came la London .1 an curl, ngel “)• '"‘'"'P 1"'S»ro™
to ,7ro«co«r lb. .ludy o. low. The nr« day j — >“ be an.w.r.d .lion, in In, day, ,l,.
■fter bi. .rriul, o. be wu walking along one ">“<■'>, ’••'J*" ouri’ ‘ee Pur-
Of iho urrel. in ih.t error metro,.olir. be .0. ■ ‘ued God oyengeance: winch tan be nothingof the streets in that great metropolis, he saw 
his own name on the jduur of a large mansion, 
und was prompted by curiosity to knock at the 
door for the purpose of inquiring from what 
part of England the occupant had come, sup­
posing that it might be possible that he was a 
relative of ilia father. The owner was an old 
nun, without family, who was struck with the 
interview, und although not a relative, was so 
much pleased with the young stranger that he 
inviteu him to dine with him, and within a few 
days actually took him into his house to live.—
else but rejecting and crucifying the Messiah, 
the Saviour uf thc world.”—Epu. Jlecorder.
M ISS I O X A It \
From the ('hurrhmsa. •
THE MISSION TO PERSIA.
To those interested in the cause of missions, 
it has been u source of great satisfaction to ob­
serve the increasing zeal and attention manil'es-
After a few months, lie proposed to him to go ted b7 ,hc Church, in extending the glad tidings
ticles were read by the Committee of the Amor 
ican Tract Society, and the volumes published 1 1 l,c ,t,an8?
under their supervision; Mr. John S. Taylor, ’*n<‘ rB,,'<’ly ' t 
having arranged to issue uu edition from the n"d*t n burning building, or under the pow- 
same stereotype plates. The volumes each nl 11 “,['1 ' 
contain nbout 220 pages 12 mo. nnd the Practi­
cal Thoughts are ornumentud by a beautiful 
steel plate engraving.
Tho Practical Thouehtt consist of 10 trrticlcs 
on prayer, praise, professing Christ, duties to
er of a fatal disease.
How many indulge n hope which they dare 
not examine!
If the mere delay of hope—hope deferred, 
makes the heart sick, what will the death of 
hope—its final nnd total disappointment—de-
Sabbath Schools, the monthly concert, the con-: do ? /..»»• . . ,
version of the world, violations of the Sabbath,! \h*bn%hte»t Mate of inlrlI tgence is of |ncal- 
liberality, man’s inconsistency, the pity of the culnhly less value than Ihe smallest rpark of 
Cord, Christian duty, death, Ac., the last of • , , 
which are “ Heaven» Attractions” and “ The Thc ™blimeat thoughts are conceived by
Heavenly Recognition,” closing with the words, »he intellect when it is incited by pious emo- 
*-“**• ‘ * tion.
ItKV. A. FUI.I.XIl.
It has been remarked, that scarcely any thing 
passed under thc notice of the late Mr. Fuller 
without affording n lesson of instruction. Ma­
ny of his sermons had their origin in local cir­
cumstances, which furnished both thc topic of 
discourse nod the medium of illustration. Go­
ing once to preach nt some distance from home 
after a heavy fall of rain, which hud inundated 
a part of the road so ns nearly to render it im­
passable he had to depend entirely on a guide, 
lie crossed thc flood to some distance, when 
the water reaching his horse's saddle, he began 
to feel alarm, nnd was unwilling to proceed.— 
Hut his guide called out, “Go forward, go for­
ward: all will be well.” Mr. F. depenard on 
his testimony nnd they landed safe on the other 
side. This circumstance suggested the neces­
sity of n Divine Guide, nnd thc importance of 
walking by faith and not by sight in our progress 
to the heavenly wot|,|j „ subject which he soon 
after illustrated in the earliest, nnd one of thc 
best of his printed sermons.— Sunday School 
Journal.
tu one uf the universities and pursue a regular 
course of university education, lie did so.— 
And whilst there his benefactor died, ’caving 
him an estate worth, it »• said, more than one 
million of dollars. 'The young man completed 
his education; and having become pious, de­
voted himself to the ministry of the gospel, and 
has particularly tuken a deep interest in the 
spiritual welfaro of the Jews. It was in the 
prosecution of this benevolent work that he 
built or purchased the chapel in the Champs 
Elysees. But finding that the experiment did 
not succeed well, lie gave up the chapel tor an 
English service, which, I believe, is maintained 
chiefly nt the expense of Lord Roden.
The above is uu account of Mr. May which 
I heard I ruin what I deem credible sources. I 
presume thnt it is essentially a correct one. I 
am sorry to add that Mr. May, if he yet lives, (I 
believe nt Gcnon.) is said to be laboring under 
a painful mental alienation, from which indeed 
he has suffered severely for years. His history 
is a very remarkable one. But so far ns my ob­
servation extends, those lives which arc marked 
by such striking and unnccountuble and great,
ot salvation to those who ure perishing for lack 
of knowledge. 'The proposed establishment of 
a mission to Persia, u field almost entirely un­
explored, (if we except the brilliant though 
short career ot the much-lamented Martyn,) 
seems to have aroused yet further the energies 
of Christians on (lie behalf of so important a 
cause.
The arrival of the Rev. Mr. Southgate in 
this city, previous tu his embarking fur that 
country, has been looked forward to for some 
time with much interest. 'The causes which 
linve retarded this visit, have not been of an or­
dinary nuture; and whilst they have called forth 
the deepest sympathy ot his friends, we cannot 
but look upon such trials, und at such a season, 
ns peculiarly designating thut gracious exercise 
of faith, by which our heuvenly Father is pleas­
ed to distinguish his favored servants.
On Sunday evening the litrewvll meeting of 
Mr. Southgate was field in thc Church of the 
Ascension, upon which occasion the Rt. Rever­
end the Bishop of New-York presided. 'Tho 
church was exceedingly well utlcndcd, and a 
general interest, most gratifying to witnmt.
though favorahTc changes of fortune, are far I «» pervade all present. Wo have set-
from being the happiest or most useful. It dom had the satisfaction of attending a meeting 
seemsasif, after all, nothing but straight for «° ful1 d interest—in which so many well ill- 
ward, gradual, toilsome progress will do. Sud- ge»t«d observations, and so much fervent zeal, 
den bantlings of fortune, if I may so spook, arc “nd •obcr-niinded piety were manifest-
not desirable. ®d.
But to return to tho chnpel in tho Iluc Mar- i Aftcr th® usual services of tho Church, the 
hocuf. The Rev. Robert Lovett is at present ohJcct* of t,,c were briefly stated by
thc pastor. He has held this post more than ll,c Kiffhl Kavorcnd Chairman, when Dr Mil 
four years, lie is on evangelical nnd faithful ! nor‘Secretary and Get
preacher. Ifhc errs at all in doctrine, it it in | Committee on Foreign Mil
being ton high n Calvinist,—an much so as al 
most to border on Antinomiaidsm. But he is a 
truly good man, nnd faithful to thc souls of men.
neral Agent of the 
issiuns, proceeded to 
deliver the written instructions ot the Board to 
Mr. Southgate.
We cannot express too highly our admiration
“By the time we have done what I recommend 
we shall be close upon the celestial confines— 
perhaps within the heavens.” * *
There, the sainted author laid down his pen, 1 
leaving the article unfinished, and went, none 
can doubt, to enjoy the blessed reality of the 
scenes he had been so vividly describing.
These articles combine great simplicity, at­
tractiveness, and vivacity of style, with a spirit­
ual unction scarcely to he found in any other 
writer. Thousands of minds were impressed 
with them as they first appeared ; they reproved ",m s,rong 
the inconsistent Christian, roused the slumber- Genuine benevolence is not stationary, but 1 
,ng> and poured a precious bahn into many an P^r>P^tflic- It goeth about doing good, 
afflicted bosom. While writing them, thc au•' Preparation for meeting God ought to he 
thor buried a beloved wile, and had daily more mat,c no< on,y because it is most important, 
and more sure indirations that the hour of bis but because it may he needed first. We mav 
own departure was at hand, and God enabled wanl notl»'nP much as religion. It is the 
him, from the depths of his own Christian ex- °nly thing that is necessary, ckrtaixly, bx- 
perienct, to open rich fountains of blessing for c®RDtXGt.Y, ikdispcxsarly, and immroiatb- 
•:hera- t,Y.
The Thnughit on Popery are like, and yetun- Home things, which could not otherwise be 
like, the other series. There is the same re,,d in the book of nature, are legible enough 
sprightliness of thc imagination, the same clear-' ’n ’»• ”hen the lamp of revelation is held np to 
ness, originality, and richness of thought, with ’*•
a keenness of argument, and sometimes irony, I{ '• easier to do a great deal of mischief than 
that expose* the baseness and shamelessness of to accomplish a little good, 
tho dogmas and superstitions of Popery, and No man will ever fully find out what he is bv 
that must carry home conviction to the un- • mt>re «>irvey of himself. He must etplnrc, if 
derstanding and heart of every unprejudiced would know himself.
reader. Piece by piece the delusion, not to "* man wants nothing, he asks for every 
aay imposition, of that misnamed church, are 
• xposed, under the heads of the Sufficiency of 
the Bible, the Nine commandments. Mortal and 
Venial Sins, Infallibility, Idols,rv. Relics, the 
Seven Sacvaments, Penance, the'Mass. Cel.ba 
cy r» t Clergy, Purgatory Carom zing Saints,
Lafarette not at R«.*t tkJ i - u «r- ’’ the I/Copold Reports,
Supenogation, Convents, *c. we know of 
nothing that ba. yet been Xh sO lav
open the deformities of Poperv ’
minds, or is to admirably adapted to .VvT^u? 
country from its wiles, and to guard the soul, of 
men from its fatal snares.
There are many shining lights, which are not 
also burning lights.
Those may hope to be saved at the eleventh 
hour, who, when called at that hour can plead, 
that it is their call; who can say, when asked 
w hy they stand idle, “ Because no man hath I 
hired us.”
Some never begin to pray till God has ceased 
to hear.
From the Correspondent of the Boston Recorder. 
PREACHING IN ENGLISH.
Paris, Fkb.6, 18.36.
Mr. Editor.—In my last letter I com­
menced giving you an account of the various 
religious services in the English language, 
which arc held in this city for the benefit of 
English and Americans. In that communica­
tion I spoke fully of that which is conducted 
by Bishop Luscombe at the British Embassy, 
and of that held by the Rev. Mark Wilks in 
the Rue Taitbout. I shall now continue these 
notices.
-ruVi • • , z. 3. The third place of English preaching
I nc Christian s feeling himself weak, makes wilich I would mention, is in No. 6. Rued'An-
ANECDOTRA 
A TOUVO MtXISTRR.
A young gentleman was requested by hit fa­
ther to light an aged friend to his home, one 
dark night in winter, in a country village. On 
the road, the old gentleman said him, “Mv 
young friend, will you try to remember the fol­
lowing words? ‘ Then they that feared the 
Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord 
hearkened, and heard it and a book of remem­
brance was written before him for them that
jou. This service is conducted by the Rev. 
Robert Ncwstcad, an excellent Wesleyan min­
ister of the Gospel, who was for several years 
a missionary in Ceylon, and is well know to the 
older American misssionaries who are laboring 
in that island.
It is several years since the Wesleyan Mis­
sionary Society commenced its labors in this 
city. I have already spoken of the Rev. Mr, 
de Jersey, one of their French missionaries, 
who preaches in the Rue du Faubourg, St. Den­
is. I do not know who was their first English 
preacher in this city. I am under the impres­
sion that thc Rev. Mr. Cook, who is now one 
of their missionaries in the south of France, 
preached here for some time. But of this I am 
not confident. Mr. Newstead has been here 
about two y«Ara. His return from his highly 
useful labors in India was caused by the fail­
ure of hi» health, which is not even yet entirely 
reestablished. He is an excellent preacher and 
a most devoted and amiable Christian. He is in­
defatigable in pastoral labors—a branch of min­
isterial work which is of the utmost importance 
in this city, where are so many English who are 
without a shepherd.
• ^‘ew*,ea<I preaches every Sahbath at 12 
o clock, and at 7 in the evening. In the morn- 
*55.,riCC8 he uses the Liturgy of the English 
atablished Church. In tie evening his ser­
mon is usually of the nature of a familiar Icc-
tUui* i n "cdne*day evening he also has a 
public lecture. And on Thursday afternoons
And the Lord has blessed his labors very much.1 address, which was in every respect well
His chnpel, which will contain nearly 600 per- digested and arranged, forcible and clenr in its 
sons, is filled to overflowing on Sabbath morn- language; and the advice contained in it was 
ings and afternoons. Indeed, many more would calculated to produce a powerful effect upon 
attend at this place of worship if they could find lhc mind” °r all present.
room. Thc hearers are almost all English. A We boPe ,hat this document will speedily be 
few Americans, however, of that part of thc published, as we feel sure that it will not only 
city attend. Mr. Lovett has also a service on afford pleasure and satisfaction to many, but 
Thursday afternoons, when his health, which is prove likewise an instrument of much useful- 
extremelv delicate, will allow it. This service ness ,o o,bers. A very impressive address was 
is generally held at his owo house, I believe. delivered by Mr. Southgate, though laboring!*
I will only add, that in the immediate vicinity ,be *’me under severe indisposition; and the 
of his church, and under the patronage of the nierpt'ng was closed by a few remarks from Dr. 
members of his congregation, is the free school Eastburn, in w hich he urged with that energy 
for thc Children of indigent English people of truth by which his style is distinguished, the 
which I spoke fully in one of my former letters, necessity of spirited exertion on the behalf of 
This school is in a very flourishing state, and showing that we should look upon it,
will doubtless prove a rich blessing to many n°l n’erply a< 8 duty, but esteem it as a high 
souls. ' privilege to be permitted to do any thing for
In my next letter, I shall continue the account ,bc ?’ory God, who could entirely dispense 
of the services in the English language in this our, efforts, hut is pleased, out of
his goodness, to employ us as the channels
___ ___________________ through which his blessing shall flow to others.
j A collection was taken up, which amounted to 
PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY. upwards of two thousand dollars.
Men think that the teaching of their children We cannot refrain from taking advantage of 
belongs to the schoolmaster and the minister the opportunity which the present occasion af- 
only, and not to themselves; but all have their fords, to make a few remarks on the duty of 
several parts to do, and no one’s work goeth on Christian charity, applicable alike to the cause 
well without the rest. But the parent's is the of missions, and to every other cause in which 
first and greatest of all. As when the lower the temporal and spiritual welfare of our fellow- 
school is to teach children to read, and the gram- men Is concerned. We are in the habit of 
mer-school to teach them grammar and then the greatly admiring (and justly too) that small 
university to teach them the sciences. If now band of noble-inindcd men, w'ho, not counting 
the first and second shall omit their parts, and their lives dear to themselves, embark their all 
a boy shall be sent to the university before he in thc one great object of saving immortal souls, 
can read, yea, or before he has learned his But whilst the language of praise is on our lips, 
grammar what sort of a scholar do you think he how seldom does the conviction come home to 
i-like j to make; If you have a house to build our own hearts, that whilst these men are doing 
one must fell and square ihe timber, and anoth- so much, we are doing so little, and that whilst 
er must saw it, and another frame it, and then they deny themselves every thing, we deny our- 
rear it; bu* ,f tfirst be left undone, how shall selves scarcely any thing. Does it necessarily
"a unx- I u- ? T"is,er fo,,"’r’ »h*f c^not go forth to
should find al his hearers catechised and holily preach the Gospel, and because the plain path 
lC5 ? «n-! of duty confine, us t0 our homes, ti our pro-
( C » t’U ' 3 1Uni,reib °f lna?^. ondrcd pa- fessions, and to the refinements of civilized life.
£ V t,C’r W°r.k nP^iWearc therefore exempt from taking up «mr
, '*’» 1 6 j ,O-( *^°UJ be well, cross, and following Christ in the narrow path
?. I k"? h,,e uo«°.d- ®f -elf-deni.,1? Surd, not. Did .he,• “h.
, r, i' '* i/1* ,a"* a! are n°Ghri8 call themselves Christians act upon thia prinei-
ians. iow muc i mo,e good might a rain- i pie, how much more would be done for the glo-
’ m u°’ *ir u TCh n,ore co®lonable ; ry of God! If, instead of merely giving a pot- 
would his casing be, i, parents would but dot tion of the superfluity of their wealth, they 
thair partsI-Baa/er. wcre e„rCi!e a s, stent of careful selMeoial
city. I am, &c.
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and economy, lopping off with an unsparing 
hand all unnecessary branches of expenditure 
and personal gratification, how much would the 
streams their charity be swelled!
THE OBSERVER
neve^vive but out of their abundance—who 
never feel the want of what they give, who nev­
er deny themselves io small things, that they 
may give more—have not yet tasted the true 
sueetness ot charity, and have never known ! 
the exquisite pleasure and luxury which do- 
ing good on such terms is capable of afford­
ing.
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1*36. 
They who j .------------ - —
Kkntqx Col vice The Summer term of this lasu-
ilium will ooiuintuce to-morrow. Instruction in French 
will be given by Rev. Mr. Williamson, who bn* bee* ap­
pointed for the purpose. All Students in any department 
of the Institution, whose parents or guardians drsire a. 
may, with the oonseut of the Faculty, engage in the study.
The extra charge is the
ledge the rwip( ot five 
Ursftwn another 
Cirutxi, M om,
and
Let then the Christian put it to his own con- “““ ** to the College Treasurer. A resMkweeof 
science, »hy so much teal and self-denial are to *ome •'**** *• *,f*"<* ***• afforded Mr. W. an opportunity 
be manifested by the missionary, and so little by * *°4u’rin8 the pronunciation of F>c«ch with peculiar 
him: has not ihe same precious blood been «<uraey.
shed for him? and that most powerful of all .......... ..
motives, the constraining love of Christ, should Nuwe« vo Paxtfem. —tfahap Mellvaine expects, with 
it not equally operate upon him, and produce divine permissfem, toon after his return from the risilatMu 
the same effect, via. an entire extinction of set )“•* begun, to visit the parishes in Portsmouth, ChiUieethe, 
fishnets, and a complete devotion of the whole Culutnbtafe Ihrlaware, ltadnor and Marion. He cannot 
11,an to the service ot hit Redeemer ? yet he more precise than to tey it will ba sometime in June
1 his may be done as effectually without quit- after the 13th. More particular notice will he giteo in 
ting the ordinary occupation* and pursuits of Joe season.
lile, as in the career ot a missionary : but it i —
must he done by a dose discipline of self-deni- 1 EctLeitamcxi___ On the 9th last. iu&. l.ukv\ Gran-
al, which when steadily practised, will often- ! sill,. Licking Bishop Mellsaine administered tun. 
tunes render a layman au instrument of the same hnuatfon to two persons. Io Newark. ou tu 10th. fie.
u.efuliK-.. .. the rn.ui.lw or Ihe Go,. ! w S, dw. w l~MI < b«M. ...
pel. or.o,l^,on.ry of .he trow. I•eu.eUud b, wat cxMiwcf*teti to tlx kt-
vies of Goo by the name of Trinity Church.
doJbnt from a lady, also two dol- have gathered thme interesting fact* in relation to these police departments of Philadelphia, and some other cities,
lady, for ^sK-nrry purposes lu Maine.— mtesioos, from a let or frovu Rev. Mr. Brewer to the edit- in the «irimiio of which it w» supposed the guilty »>rtch-
■ orSl ,be New-York Observer---It—l— et hoi cred, and a train of operation* so arranged between
------- —----- - the tarsous departmmu fur the arrest of the it d.viduah
Sesoav Schow. UsXMt—The ltev. Mr. Coming is ex- . ***«*»“ » ltoMae CaT-otar*-lo the Hrotewnnt imp^Ocd-^-J tlw strictest sreveey so nere^arj to the
P*«tcd to return eouw to <mr city, and he ostght to hr erale- J«n»al <br J«uar,. w.U he £mod wwe aa^.irthl. Uiu,- Mwmk nhmeni of the pnX, -as tstahh&td and mamtatn- 
fuil) weicoowd. His labors duriu- his absence in hehalI Ostholic prints, u cd lhtvu„boul.
of the Sunday School I’oiun. base bees, unremittin- and ,ber ,lwu «««««» the Church of , It Is oae stated, that the pcrprtraiors of the crime were
enaoeotlv - — -rudfa’- the brew debt ehirh enter,Urvd *“** J0*"*'1 "f hod’< t«*< ha»v iawtisgaud by an individual fiil.ng a high station in society,
the Lorn., JisefW. exertions in X.X7 . WU evd by the great major.,, of tiwir tenser eon- Robert Terple. of Ruliaud. Vu. -bo afterward,
if entire), rwij-—- Ihe fJUretnr rckuo-dedement.* ** ^!rT> h* wtsorn they preach CXrtutauitv, nos csmumiuct suscide ia euosequeuce of a disetvery bating
Which we copy bom a SadiviUe (Teanetww) pajZrf goes I “ “ “ *° lh* *•» •» « » L~“ **-dv that he had defrauded the Cnitcd Suies^ Troa-
a bright example of the ssase qpivit which cheered him at
Baltimore. Charhnton, Sa«a«na=>. New-Orleans, »nd in 
deed throughout the -hole of his tour.— CXarrAwoa.
• A Caao.—The undeessgssea would du siutewoe to his 
owe foclii.gs oer* he asot pt*h6.<t to acknowledge Use 
*«ry handiwuse cootr.huuoa moue yesterday usorei«g ia 
Use Epixupal Church in this <»,y, to the Getsrral Protest­
ant Episcopal Sunday School Union. Ow ing to the un­
favorable stale of ihe wnrthcr n»d other eawaMU the eon- 
grugatioo was ■«■■■■% small, and yet the sum uf eae hae- 
dmd nad starry dsdure was contributed.
“ The utsdrrstgtMd cannot tvbatn fiooi adding, that 
though he lias (edited much larger sums from other con­
gregations, he heisrvns the above may he considered thr 
grcnteM amount yet reeneed, to pnuperfMM fa the »•»:<»■ y 
gevsoaa aeeww, -hen the appeal has been made, lie is 
happy also to state, that addawtis have siitee tw-ro msde to 
the abuse sum, raising it to PP**'d of t-o hundred dol­
lars. He begs all the gessevous dun<«t tu accept "*** 
cordial thanks fur this etpreodon of the interns* they take 
ia the importsut inwituliea in wlsusu beisalf he Isas hven
deputed tu stsst the ddhrent patssbes twtossgissg to ou< l<xl lO ,b* ‘“Jlsidusl in question, or any 
Church. May their children dense bom it ah ihe Irene- l"». ,,w *•*«««* ®f «*** wd*««ial*. Ihe So­
ils it is designed io coaler, and he pre,or. J, .uh the*. W*cSjr^sn»ll be obliged to editors of Western religious ps-
by the Holy Scriptures. As far as we have seen a state- 
nseot uf the religious principles of these Rev. gentlenseu,
they appruach very closely to U n pure doctrines uf the _ _______ ______________  .
Church of England, in ail essential puinu; whether they of * rvWard, io commit the arson, in the hc»e
do so in every icspes*. we have out yet the menus ot judg- ' ,*‘v ®rr •'sutM destroy aeery trace of b« guilt. In
iog. The fact, however, of such a secession shows a “moe«- *™*s howeser, he was dssoppuinud—the most saludde pa- 
ment’* in the Chstrcfa of Hume, and proses, as is remarked 1^** ‘ouclierx uf the fretau>y Deputmept were res­
in the Juurnaf. “ that the unity of the Church is net quite cuoJ from the (Luies, and amongst them the proofs uf hit 
wui<«i 8k» |i» pfvlvtui u> USMab u*-4*—dvhixjtfrtiCJ.
Jbws. Upward, of a year ago one of the insnndiarics was ar.
_____  tested at Syr active, in tliis state, hy Mr. Q. Fusel,, a police
A Caevtott.—Learning that an individual hy the name °®cer “f Newark, N. J., on a charge of frwgery commit- 
of CaaeoL, has for some months past been reprva.nting j y" thiwe ol the t auk* at i’i.iladelphta. hut on his way
himself in Arkansas Territory and more recently
sury tp so immense amount by means of forged claims far 
resolutaunary Fitejing (hat his fraud must in-
esitabiy be dssouservd. he engird three person* under a 
raid, to cvsnaii
rs ..- 
a inte  l 
ssoii
strnri, as an agent of die Amerteao Bible huetetr, 1 take 
this method of informing our Western friends that —e 
have au age.it, end never had any of that name in our em­
ploy useol. AU llse agents of this institution have with 
them authentic rsesailuisst. which they will very cheerful­
ly exhibit to those interested. It »V requested tlivreloie.
orr and made l,i* escape. Kuo wing, ho-ever, that he 
must eventually be retaken, he made a virtue of necessity 
end voluntarily surrendered himself under thclscqseof par­
don, Io secure arhtrh, lie cu.nmunicated to llie |»lue all die 
Cireutnstanqps io relation to the burning of the Treasury 
office at Washington, admitting that lie was perrirtpe mW-
that no oust, rsrtainb no wremare trust, may tw csunui.t- i •"d exertion, the actual inevudiary andled to the it dividual in qJZi.m, or anv kin/red eJvrntu- '•'» °‘‘*T •wwpliee have been apprehended, and are now 
on llicir -ay to Washington.—JV. Y. AruejsJssf.
Fio.i, the Missionary Herald.
CONSTANTINOPLE, 
urns roast Ma. coooatu oarao ssrr. 22.1835.
Schools— Progress of lieftnn among the Arme­
nian t.
The following article will, in the mind uf the 
reader, be connected with the articles on the re­
ligious inquiry and reform, uo* in progress 
umoiig the Armenian* at Constantinople, insert­
ed in the numbers of thia work for January and 
February.
For the sake of enjoying the country air, and 
to be for u stasoo out of the way of the plague, 
wc removed ou the last day of July to San Ste­
fano; andon the lOih instant we returned ugain 
to the city.
The girls* school was suspended for a sea­
son; hut the high school on our own premises 
was kept open; and the studies and recitations 
went on as usual. We had a bux to fumigate 
every student and every tuucher, as he came 
in the nioruiug; and, through a kind providence 
no plague came nigh our dwelling. This acad­
emy, as ir may properly be called, has been ro- 
niarkably prospered, ami has far exceeded our 
most sanguine expectations. Wu uro eucnur- 
agtd to etilurge its operations j ami for this pur­
pose we hnve just secured the whole upper sto­
ry of the house, under the roof of which are 
our chapel and our own apartment*. We in- 
tend it shall be furnished with the best teach- ' 
ers, mid shall he a school of the very first or­
der. It is now under u higher degree of morn, 
influence, than it has ever been before. Two of 
the teachers (one ol whom, Baron Holiaimes, 
is president,) are decidedly and actively pious ; 
and we hope that one nt least ol the students is 
so also. Several of them and especially those 
in the English Class, (who by the way are the 
finest youth in school,| are thoughtful anti ten­
der, and seem to delight to hear of Christ and 
his great salvation. I verily believe they would 
sit two hours every dny, without betrnying the 
ica«t symptom of uneasiness, ami without in­
terposing a single cavil, to hear me talk to them 
on these infinitely important subjects. I.nst 
week one of them came to me, and asked for 
the loan of a book to carry home with him to 
read in the evening—a book, be said, •• which 
would do his sou, good.” I gave hi.n the child's 
Book on Repentance. A dny or two after two 
boys came ami asked for the loan of a book 
“which would teach them something about our 
Heavenly Earlier.'’ I gave them the history of 
Jonah. The Child's Book ou tho Soul it a 
text-book in the school.
Wo arc now introducing n theological de­
partment into the school, where we hope to be 
permitted to tr»in up young Naxaritcs to serve 
at the altar oi God.
One room in my house is always open for the 
Armenians Io come together, ami prav Tor the 
gift of the Holv Spirit upon themselves and 
their nation. These inertings are held entirely 
by themselves. One of the teachers, Baron 
Hohannes, has established family prayer at ,
home—daily reading the Scriptures and prav- 11**0 41—fvt L^"ca,'on $’I5. 
ing with his mother and younger brother. He 
has also a prayer meeting with a few of the stu- 
dentsevery evening at his house, and a Bible 
cla«s every Lord's-day. The father, being a 
priest, does not join in these exercises, but he 
makes no opposition to his son.
Among the people high and low, there con­
tinues to be an increasing-spirit of inquiry, not 
only about the truth speculatively, but about 
salvation, about God and Christ and heAven.—
The hearts of many are softened, and they are 
not only ready to listen, but they seem really to 
drink in the pure milk of the word. Their at­
tention is, in a most wonderful manner, drawn 
away from fables Io God's own blessed word, 
and there is the most convincing proof that it 
is all the work of his own blessed Spirit. It 
is a work altogether worthy of Him, while it 
is altogether beyond the power of man to ef­
fect.
We have pursued such a course here, so
Aibnowlxlmim tars.—The Treasure* uf the Cow mil tee 
of the Diocese of Ohio on Education and Mse- 
knuw ledge* lb* follow,Mg receipts uuce Convention in Oc­
tober last .—
IMA. Balance from former Treasurer $18 S3
Oct. From Trinity Church, Cleveland, by the
Itev. E. Boyden, - . k) WJ
“ “ Collection at Convention in Christ Ch.,
Cincinnati, - . . 134 16
“ “ Balance from Auxiliary Missionary and
Education hoc., Gambier, for lh35, 31 35
“ w Collection in 8u Matthew’s Ch., Parry, 2u 31
“ * 8t Paul’s Church, Steubenville, by Up.
Mcllvaioe, . . - 23 75
Dec. 4
W.
Trinity Church, Newark, do. do. 15 12)
St. Luke’s Marietta, do- do. IS 75
A little Boy, Cincinnati, do. do. 2 00
W. G. Webster, Cincinnati, In part of 
hit srltolarihip, . . 25 00
A I-adyr of 3t. Paul’A Cincinnati, for
Education, - - - 50 (X)
Trinity Ctvureh. Newark, hy llcv. Geo.
Denison, - . . a.', UU
“ “ Mrs. A, Sprague, Wadsworth, > 5 00
* M Union Church, Liverpool, « 4 41
“ *• 3 portraits of 11,,I,<>p Melleaine, 3 00
1881.
March— The following mint were received on 
account of Scholarship* pledged at Con­
vention'.—I). R. Ette, in part—837 5di 
N. U. I'vndlvton, in lull llvrman
Cope, in full 875) J. M. llivevl, in full 
875; J. L). & C. Junes, in part 8-17 50;
'ITsotnaa Bell, in full 8IS 751 1*. Ben- 
•on, In part $-'»7 50 j W. O. WeUter, 
in part 812 50; Mrs. Mansheld, in full 
8101 - - • Total, 378 75
“ St. Intel’s Church, Cincinnvti, weekly 
olFvrlngs, for Education $2 75, Ml*« 
donv $41 25, hy D. K. Cady, 44 00
•• Harcourt Parish, Gambier, weekly ofTer- 
Ingv for Jan’y., February and March.
For Gen. Diocesan purjiovev 8?0 34j, 
for Diocesan Miadon* $8 .*16, for Edu­
cation $22 77j, - Total, 101 4Sj
April — St. John**, Worthington, weekly offer­
ings, hy Rev. E. Burr, • 10 00
Mivvionary collection in Chritt Church,
Dayton, $31 31; St. John'a, Worth­
ington, $S, Grace Church, Berkshire,
$4 50; St. James’, Piqua, $13 30, 
by Bishop Mellraiue, « 57 il
Arailv of Work by Girl* of the Greek 
Miaaion School under tlie Rev. Mr, 
llill at Athena for mission* in Ohio, 
by Bishop Mellvaine, • 15 00
Mrs. Noble Taylor, by do., - « (Kt
Bvllamy (Mover, In full of Scholarship, 75 W>
writes, to paitake of that /efocw prepared for
who here wive, (sat,and love Hint.
F. II. CvMtau.
See’,. Gen. I’rtu. Ep. S. S. Unloo. 
A’uadeifi,. Meaifoy. Aforvd 11M, 1836.“
Miuicatuni Tucoiuourax Saatiwaav.—It ia stated 
io the Christian Witness, that Meters, John and ‘I’hutiiav 
Nesmith, l.o« di, have odrrrd au eligible site iu that town 
fur the itscuiogioal Sr mi nary, valued at more than J10, 
000. MWhatever,'’ says the agent, the Rev. J. A. Vaugh­
an, “may be (lie ultimate decision oouerruiug the location 
we cannot but appreciate the very librral uflirr of thew 
geetlemcn in behalf of the .Seminary, and they de-erve the 
cordial thank* ul all Itt friends.”— Eprarepui ActerUrr.
Ituinors from Texas tey Santa Anna has left the army 
and Is hastening Ittck to (tie rtly of Meaieo, in couseq<tence 
of the death of Barragan,—(lie artiug President—by poi- 
•ao.
Tlie whole Mesitan force now itt Teta* is estimated at 
55B0 nicu. ibe right -ing, composed uf7lX> tuen, under 
tlie Mexican (icnerm L’rrea advancing by the Metamora* 
road upon Goliad, which was orcupicvi by Cufonrt Fannin 
with 5OU leaianw 'rise left wing ot the Meaicans under 
Generals Cut end hcuua, -hieh advanced upon the l-arcdo 
joaj, was b^ivgiiig the Alamo of Bexar, and would pro­
bably soon 1 tak< pusw-esiou uf the place, although it had 
ues-n reiufuro’d by 30 men from Gonaaler. 'Die wliolv 
number of Texians in the fi.-hl to oppose Generals Coe and
__ _______________________ __________ _______ _____ _____ Svcuia, including volunteers and militia, is estimated at
in use among the English, till iu obedience tu the command I50U. It is rotijectured that the Tesiant will retire before 
of Jviues I. they were used iu our cuimudn English »er- | l*ie Mexican lorcea and coucv-utrste their -hole strength 
-ion of the Bible. At evidence to the contrary, we hsvc I •» •» “» »»ake battle in the woodland upon the banks of the 
on a former occasion quoted three dilli-rent Bibles _to be J Colorado ; and thia conjecture ia founded upon the infer- 
found in the .Atlicawum in thia city, iriatnt before our tuation received of a party of volunteers which were ad- 
couimun rertiou was in which these word* are used. For ' saucingju join Col. Fannin, haring been orjci vd to halt 
further proof, Shake-prare puts tlie -oid tiapiisiu into the •) *l,r Gaudaloupe, 25 miles in the rear of Col. Fannin’s 
mouth ot King Henry VII I. on the birth of Eliaabetlh | position. Col. Fannin, in whom it united science, and a
pet-- b) au luvo isoti uf the above.
Jowt C. Uatouast. fbr. Art-'y.
Xewr-cua Zfddv A.»Gf *• J/oaar. 
AVw- »4, Mir<4 30, 1836.
We area little eurpritrd tliet the (BostonJ Keeunirr 
d.ould he willing tu liaaatd his rvqiutauuu ma Greek scliu- 
lar, tu much as to aflii m that bapuae ia a translation uf 
bpi.-o. — CAr. It'<i/(Aasua.
It it our rrpuUtiou fur English wbolarvliip, and not tor 
Greek, that is concerned iu this matter. The question is, 
whether baptin and bo/fifat are english words or not. We 
maintain that they are. Elie Watchman denies it. Rome 
Baptist writer* have asserted that tln-e words were nevvi
Enoiism Colonial Utsuora. — Tim London Standard 
states that the cwusvcratiou of tlie Res. Dr HroughUiu, as 
Bisliup of Australia, and uf tlie Rev. Dr. Mououiu as 
Bishop of Montreal, took place at Eanibeth ou tlie I4«h 
of February, 'lliey were consrcraicd |»y the Archlilsbop 
of Canterbury, anil the Bishope of Glouee-ter, and Win­
chester. Sermon by the Rev. Mr. Molvawortb, ciieofilie 
ureacliers of Canterbury Cathedral, from I Tim. ii. 1,2.
Hie lli-hop of Australia, whose Diocese incluilc- New 
Holland, Van Diemen'v land. New Zealand. Ac. may _ 
with great propriety be termed a Missionary Ui-hop, and 
probably with equal propriety the lli-lwp of Montreal, and 
I all other lli-hops in eatcn-ive Diocese, new or old, who —
■ are faithful in performance of their responsible duties.
; live luoltipUeation uf such at huuic aud abroad itau ob- ••
>ct to he ...t,-i,tty lUWlvwt. ~ ( . .................... , lM> , „r ,„r> „ ,s , * encampments are
I « . llZi *: ’T* “* pr- I * * V* < ^m«L They may here end there burn the humble log
.cut information wwe Iwfore Arrhdiamm. in their reqwc *•«!. • »«•“* ».»ee * this College. Th. cabm. and destroy the cornfield of a poor settler who ha.
live Dioceses; sis: W. Grant ihuiightou, I), D., New givatci portion of tlie young tnett belauglo a temperance * ■-■ ■ ■ ■- .....
Mouth Wale*, under the Bishop ol Calcutta! and G, I. society on Ihe plan of total abstinence.—,W/aa. f'C f/c/vrkf.
tlmrough knowledge of military tactics—with unquestion­
ed bravery—will be more than a match for Urrea—should 
the plan of the eampaign render it necessary for him.to 
give the latter battle. Tin- great strength of the Tealan 
forces consists in their riflemen; and theoa placed In the 
thickets upon the banka of the atrvain*, will lie more dan- 
geroua eneuiis-s than tlie Mexivana have ever yet met. It
—■ ■ ■ 1 1 t 1 , ... .............- <.. — ■ 11» these which -ill render tlie country unconquerable.—
/.« Grutpa Collrur, Alot->am — Ihe numlier of MudcuL- Even if the Mexican* were to advance into the heart of
A* still ftirtlier pruof the word ba/illte is used by Chaucer 
wlxvdied In the year I MM). It It a good English word, 
anil has a meaning of iu own, just aa othet word* Imvc.— 
UoMm Hacuriitr,
S IJ M M A It Y.
120. ILhgioii suit eserls a muM sslula.y Infill- , the country they mutt ronaid.r themselves as conquerors 
ms. II.. taqrtwlslure of this -Isle, at If- 1 „„lv „f count,v -l.lct, ik~.
Mountain, I). D., Archdeacon of Quebec.—tb.
an ArraAl ro tub am.nican aVNOAV-ecMuoL union raoM 
ninln tooerais*.
Di Ma A'xrnrfiev CoeMfo/rw of tfo Amtriiuo Siuoloo.nawi 
Uaioa,
About thirty Amcriaan mistlnnaries uf didvreul denomi­
nation*, and connected with different eocietiev, ere lalniring 
amongst a people of minghnl languages in the region* of 
yiriMi/ir* (Aridinnity-~the land of tlie prophet*, epottles, 
aniHnartyrs, Had they at their disposal a Aesdretf, or even 
a rAceae-if dollars each, they could immediately prepare and 
put into advantageous circulation, tianslatione of the more 
appropriate of your publications, for the Iwnvfit of Arabs, 
t'urks, Gleeks Armenians, An, dwelling iu Jcru««hii>, 
on tlie coast* of Tyre and Sidon, at I'atmm, anil around 
tlie aaeett churches which were in Asia, at Coioesr, Icouium, 
Tliessalonica, Athens Corinth, Ac.
I'alhcrs anil Brethren I wfsat word of encouragement, 
will the rhurchca of our thrice favored land permit you to 
give to their appeal f— •• lie that bath an car, let him hear 
what she spirit saitli unto the churclie*,’’
Vour and their errvant in the laird,
JottAN Bacsvaa.
PhiMAfiaia, MorrK 22rf, IM36.
88T Thirty thousand dollar* might be employed cl (Ids 
moment in translating aud putting in circulation an assort
I he Cabinet uf Freedom, tinder tlie Supervision of the 
lion. Mm. Jay, Res I’tol. Rudi, ol tlie University of 
Ne*-York, and Gcrrit Smith, E*d., New-York, John 
M. Taylor, lM3fk
'Dm ” Cabinet” I* to lie a ccmi-monlhly pamphlet of IH 
pages, I2inu. It •• will comprise both original and M-lected 
articles, embracing, among other topic*, tlie history of the 
legal aholltioa of tlie African slave-trade— the history and 
ron—v,ueoces of emancipation In the Hritl-h M',«t India 
Islands—the past end present st.le of Mt. Domingo—di*, 
euesioti* on Ihe lawfulness uf slavery-the actual condition 
of the slave* iu th* United Stales, and an eaaminatlon of 
tlie various tnodea of emancipating I Item which has* been 
rrcrrmmended.” It commences with a repuhlicetion of 
Clarkson’s History of Ihe Alailitiim of the Slave Trade. 
Die names of Messrs. Jay, Bush and tmilih are a -ntfirient 
guarantee, that llie work wilt lie euuduvteii in a good spirit, 
and will contain matter worthy of attention. I'liey “will 
lie responsihla for the general character of the articles, hut 
not for all the opinions ami assertion* they may contain’’— 
llmko Htronirr.
We invite the attention of the Friends of Liberia to the 
following article from Ihe A ft lean llqaxitory. Me are 
happy to learn I hat one gentleman in this city, who prev|. 
ously, and not long since, aulwrribed $fv(M) to the ('oloui- 
tatioli cause in another form, has added $I,<XX) for tlie 
-p, rifle object here rvfcrreil Io.
ded with his wife and children to the dense forest—where, 
if they pursue, they will liud ctieinie* who will deal them 
deatli from every tree.
F. Grayson, Esq. h** arrived from Washington, Texas 
left on the <th Inst, and bring* the cheering news of the 
successful drfenc* uf Ran Antonio. 'Dial G»n. II. had 
been elected < ommaniii-r in Chief of the Tvtian army, hy 
the new Convention, and had left on (lie 6th. to join the 
army on the frontier,'with sufficient reinforcements to re­
lieve < ol. 1 raviv, tlie heave defender of San Antonio, A 
friend of ours list sliown us two letters from Gen. Hous­
ton of the <hb ; all is harmony, and the friend* ol liberty 
in Tea at no longer fear the power of Manta Anna.— A’nr- 
GHwo* (bat. JliJUh,
Fravu.—At a late meeting in famr of Texas in fliia city, 
at which Morgan Neville acted as chairman, and N. C, 
Read aa secretary, is was stated a« fact that in Texas ’
All persons who hail lieen married accordingly to th* 
laws of the Christian religion aud cielliaed nation*, and had 
reared up large and respectable families, were compelled to 
submit to lie re-marrird hy a Homan Catholic priest, or be 
Stigmatised at twraxtuv* rxs-ott, and their ehildfen has- 
tardixed.
D.e above may thow to Wires and children, whfit would 
result from having a majority of Cathntles in this country. 
— (5a. Journal.
Smtgmatr to I.ibrria.-~\\o Inadvertently, omitted to 
notice at the proper time, the expedition to Monroviae e d t  Nearly one-fuurtli of the " , . , r ’ . a «o Monrovia
merit of unexceptionable, evangelical and attractive Imoks, j *”m tu-rvssary for the founding of the first college in Li- |,.,',,.I.,fr,7n' ,i.p 'Tir .! 'W* .* .• *'*J^*’**’* *
among thousands of readers who now inhshit the very land lwri< thus secured anil we cannot think there will be ,1...,..,. _•* ”, hc ( •<» " grt»-
which wax once travel hy prophet a. apuMles, ami mar- «"««»> I" «"-o< the subscription. A gentleman of ‘ ’*Tg*" " ’
‘a* iJJr."’*"’ wili‘”n• »“'fp •*, L'r.?1 *ho '•* ... i iberi. „,dn px^i^id^ ,'h'^ * m'
Iwot*---- Mine* (be intelligence from India, puhli-t.pd in while in the mb my in looking out a «uita le location for s ? ** J "fdod—I hy Mr. Davidson, of Char.
our lost number, was rserivsd, a letter bat reaebeil im from permanent literary Institution, and it is mv deiilwrate 7 *7, P*' Thoms- King, ot Pr>tt«moqth. Va.; 1
• gentleman in the British wrsice, l»y whose order we bail opinion tiint the benevolent of the age wlmn, the I^rd ® from Norfolk Most of them are young
$1141 06) j *”• «*• libraries to India, and one to England. He or- has bleoerd with riches could not make a more nrxrifcaMe ”*71 .i f”Ut °f ”** ,"** Baptist and Methodi-t
M. T. C. WING, Treoaurer. , <fcr* ’ 7*°"*! ** ‘^,w,r P»bbration» to England, and after ' investment of their surplus foods than in fotindmo and pre7her’ ' ,heT we7 «othed, and carried out good 
et preying hit con Men cv that our bo^ks will do much <<mmI Mtpportfng Mwb an inM notion in the tolonv of I ihnriA ” rc* <torci of their own with them. May Pron­
in India* remark * m tidloww: fifo Oh^rrtr. J MetBllielr enterprise.—ATirAwwd F</.
I “ The present is an important crisis in the hntory of this
| country. EngliMi «chonl« are eMuhlithing by the gorem- , ,fT tfl —An official communication from
I ment at all the principal Matinns which, I »m MtiUicd, if receired «t Washington Iwing^ down our in«
the only way to charge tlie character of the people, and we b»rm»iio„ tothe middle of Mtrch. At that time the In-
There has lieen paid out of ihe above collection* Ihe mm 
of $D69 41—for Missions and General Diccesan purpose-.
The Treasurer also acknowledges the receipt of the fol 
lowing sums for the Foreign Department of the General shall anon have msny'thousand children, in vari.Hit parts of d'*"' ^’ON'ucd on the Withlscom bee in tlie same position 
8ociety, which ke has transmitted to the proper Treasurer **» ronntry, under tuition. Cnotr, which is the gn at hoe- 'iw7 h** 6* presieits, and there set
The I-egi-hture of the State of Mississippi has charter­
ed a Bank, pledging the faith of tlie State, the capital fef 
which is $13,500,0(10.
M. Carter, 5 00
^tirtitfon nott Arkmon.—Bill* for the admixsioa of 
’.7*. * •w^°**2* 'n,° *be (*nion have passed the Sen- 
n is to convene her convention and sanction 
BouroUry as claimed by Ohio. The Preai- 
proclar.iation, and the admission is cont­
end Representatives elected have 
frorrTfr.
Btsnor Met lvalue’* Vtatrartoxa.
Thursday, 21st, preach at night in Noe-Ptuta/trlpkia —?2d 
Lefftorroh, Sunday, 24th, Parish of St. Timothy, Mar. 
tilknr; 26th and 27th, St. James’, Aoerdtsaa and CanfiM; 
29th, Ttoau ; 30th, P. M., Sunday May 1st, and Monday, 
A St- Peter'* and St. Matthew's, At^lainJa < May 
2nd, P. M., St- Michael’*, IZafonri'e; May 3d, P. M., 
and 4th, Christ Church, Wtadror; 5th, Si James’, Rata- 
edn; 6th, P- M., CAenfon; 7lh. P. M., and Sunday, May 
1 8th, St- James', Pmoriit f 9th, at 2 P. M., WiX/mglAf ;
knowledge of divine truth. The government, of cvmrte. *®ur’ng the country through which be would have to peas
-........  j cannot tench Christianity, or interfere at all in matters at to some extent, to place hi- column in position somewhere
$k» 98) ' religion, but the field of exertion for private societies and ’** ,he neighborhood of Peiakiekuha, about the 25th ins.!.
-— individuals is daily becoming move open and promising 'donel Lindsay, hy the same day. ia to Iw with his for e - -r
J than ever. A Sundsy-achool, and one of your circulating *' Chiekwcbety, about two marches from Tampa, and means *T’ ,hc MWW *h,ch ** H ’*♦
libraries ought to lie eataMiahed in every town in which •^’W-ted to each in order to multiply the ehancea of' The PhitaJAfAiaa__ Dr. Fly haa resigned the editorial
The right wing will ehargeof the Philadelphian. 'Prvnidenee ha-ing celled him
8f in frrxex* IT.;.. _n.   -a . « > . - ° _  
A Isas TFia/er.—The Portland (Me.) Advertiser of 
the 16th instant atirx; To-morrow makes the one hundred 
and fourteenth day which we have hod sleighing this win-
them is • gmemmeot -chook coximumcatwn with each other,
j - The almmt general call which ia made hy the native* 7* *Uek ,  rbi‘ cwwnertton with others, to the specks) laber of building
steadily and »o long, that we hare acquired a St- PMhp’s, .RZra»gwv7fe; lith, A.M. Pm»-
aery xurprising degree of influence over the ****) L*n»on Pariah, Lirerpott-, 12th, St. Rte-
minds of men; and this influence must now be PfM>n'*> <?"»/&»*; St- Jude’s Afownidr,- at night, and 
all employed for Christ. We hare labored hard Sunday, May I5tb, St, Paul’s, MsJbm; 16th, P. M., St. 
to give them the di.stinct impression, that our Paul’*, Atm} 17th, St. John’s, Stare{ 18th, Chriat 
views arc not sectarian, (a most difficult thing Church, PnaMia; 20th, Bethel Church, Rortoa; Sunday, 
in this part of the world,) and we hare succeed- 22od May, Trinity Church, Cfrmfowd, 26th, Grace Ch. 
cd SO far, that we feel specially called upon, 28th, and Sunday 29lb, Trinity Church, Lj-w,
first to render thanks to God; and, secondly, to ; gn(j p>up„
go on and urge more than ever the claims of ■
the Gospel upon all within our reach, on the | i>x?r Ic* IfyItc ifei'l’K'T r 
right hand and on the left. _ _Z _21IGEN
One Of the priests is in a very hopeful slate CltBICAl CHAXet#._-n^ R<». Alexander Fraser, rnu- 
and the reformed among the Armenians hare -ionarv at North Selem, We-tcb«ter county, and Patter-
J for itssuuction. ia a remarkable feature of the pw-ent dav paw throtighM ithlachoochee, about half a mile ,,p Marion College in the otate of Miwouri ’ He ns—
in India, and it ought to he re-pond«vl to to the extent <d ^’"7 Ut* w«r«wb«d «mp. ’here there ia a good ford, pl^e to the Rev. J din McKniabt late of Cha.-n'wrvb.^rvh 
, their ability by all good Chr,«,an< The people are ing ** Q. t , P^-Ha. Jaaeaol. * h-ntbenburgb,
for ma<mvffot,aod tmought to give them Cnatonav oswrve- . *>«*•*" tast. is appointed in order that I may he cev- j . , _ , , , ,
tian. A mighty nation ia ready io intrwa* ua with the train- **" of *'T,,,K Brigadier General Eu-lia and Col. IJndsay. „„ a n enrr*^xw^n<» London paper, that
ing of their youth, and it becomes a* to look to our charge, to 1”” themselves in position* respectively, and further ‘ . ,, i'. n' *" ’**. ’cn *nrTrr'fg the real c-Ute
and to bring them op in the knew ledge and fear of God. to ’’•* *•"* *<• »»»««*<» <™ops lately under the com- * ,, ' *” 1 •P««Ltion, and
I I say no, because, eicrpt that w» have separate ensvmnaettta, ' General Gaines, to rtmiit themselves for ' _ * '’' (M), in Ampany with a Rcotch
! you and Our-elves are the oust people, and the task of con- operation*. The -am,- nterval ia equally impor- 1,1 '"8 loU- Am
verting the world seems at present to be confided to Unl ‘® Brigadier General Clinch to receive (nun * steamboat
D,. Pitolata, or Garry’* ferry, a quantity of subsistence in- mou,h’ England.
di‘pc n-aiiie to give confidence to the moveiuents of the right ~ —"-----* __ —nq—t——
wing. I rs- j • •
P. S. By the -teamhoat William Gibbons, Cliarfe-ton exritp a- ,
papers haw been received to S-turdav evening law. Ther I ’VlX x 'wt-e^i the
contain int/lli«-nz«. fro™, Pw-.l.,- a .• \ ’ -ubsenher-, under the firm of Grnvn A Pearce is tbit
to the 24th of Starch. A fotW^f that rt„e\avvf” ' »*T c.mwnL All per— harrr.g
Yesterday morning while Gen. EumU (at Volusia) v»i
Miawov* Aaecwn rna Mxwrraa.aw*aw—There are at 
thia time five or aix mtantonarie- at Gitwahar, Malta and 
the Ionian loland*; ait in the kingdom «d Greece; fifteen 
in Turkey ; three in Per«ia ; four or five in Georgia ; ten 
or twelve in Syria and Egypt, and two in Ahyt-tnht; in 
all about fifty, of whom nearly one half are Engli«h or, ___  1 ."w,y rr j tmuxferring hi. command to the M«m aide of the St. J^ina.
i German, and the other* American-. Tew year* ago there r»__  a.tX.-. ______ _s.lu. J' were bait twenty. Since PruU-tant miwh^rfeafiv** en- A« vl
tered these countries there has* been case-hopeful cow* t ZmtJv^arvl ««« »• rwt-Lt .i. ***5
vemon at Malts. Beyroot. Smyrna and CowManb^pfe.- '
Thoeo tn, d. M-L—eonnvrtol .in th_ rrt,,MM"d *he Goopa aent in poruut, but they wereThere ere *»« 7^ 7. rX si L On,J Ind’*n killed." ’
mtssMms employed in diffusing ditine twin. if.w* —> I
men is were entered 
in* monthly to Fai-
onse t. .... ,------ „
claim* against the said firm will prv-ent their aemwuts and 
ell those indebted tliereto will make inaorediate payment.
IE B. GREEN.
E. II. PEARCE.
Gmnferr. Afirit 1, 1R36—
their eyes upon him, as the one who is hereaf­
ter to break unto them the bread of life. He 
was the most learned of those fifteen, of whose 
ordination I once informed you, and on whom, 
in connection with those solemnities I laid my 
hands, and prayed, that they might receive the 
Holy Ghost. Tlie circumstance made a deep 
impression on his mind, and he has often re­
verted to it since.
‘Let the floods clap their hands; let the hills
aon, Putnam county, in thia Dinceac. ha* been appointed 
miaai<mary in Ihe employ of the New York Protcxtant 
Epiocopal City M io-ion Society, to have char fie of the Mio- 
sion Church of the Holy Evaogelitts, and ha* accepted the 
appointment.
The Rev. John H. Rou-e has reoigned the rectorship of 
Grace Church, Hamden, and accepted a call to Christ 
Church, Bethany, Connecticut — Chnrrhman.
Ptenoax ro* Maivk.—Another Episcopalian of Maine, 
autboriaeo ua to pledge him for twenty-five dollar* per rear, 
for fire year*, for general missionary purposes in that State,
be joyful together before the Lord; for he com- ^d t^.y-five dollar, for^e,^ f^Zt of . 
Cth. I Bishop, in all two hundred and fifty dollars. Wcacknow-
Much pre­
cious seed has been ooorn—and will not the Church look 
to Heaven for copiout -ho«et*. which -hall csum? it to 
spring up and yield an abundant harvest?
Misriorr Sahonlr.—These are flnoinahiag in the eountrie- 
Ijoat named. At Syra, Rev. Mr. Hi id net, mi English 
mi—ion.irv, recently had 650 pupil* under hi* personal su­
perintendence. Eleven of hi- female pupils were qualified 
to act a* teachers.
At Argot, Ute Rev. Mr. Rigg'o school » flourishing.
At Athene-—Dr. King', school suflened a momentary 
interruption hy the 1o*« of teacher* who were called to the 
government school*. I>. Robertson, of the Episcopal 
Church, had recently a select school of 40 pupils; and 
Rev. Mr. Hill more than 500. Dr. IE has the superin­
tendence of the pre-*.
It it estimated that 1000 Greek children are taught by 
the missionaries in Turkey, and 2000 in Greece. W»
A letter from Volusia, dated the 24th of March, states 
that the whole army of Gen. Eustis, was at Volusia, and 
would cross the Si. John* that night, and join Gen. Scott, 
in five days, hy a forced march, when a decisive action was 
expected. The force of Gen. Eustis was said to be about 
2000 men.—.V. F. Ofa.
Parting of the I'ti/rA States Trea»vrg. — \ very re. 
markable disclosure ha* recently taken place respecting the 
burning of the U S. Treasury office at Washington three 
year* ago. It appear* that for two years no suspicious were 
entertained hut that the fire was the result of accident; 
hut about the expiration of that time certain inttiiigeoce 
was gained br some persou attached to the police depart­
ment of this city, not only that the firing of the building 
was the work of incendiaries, Init the names and ohjects of 
the perpetrator* of that diabolical act were also obtained. 
Information of this intelligence was comraunieiUd to the
Ctuud Notice.
ON the fifteenth rh.^f Afir» •«#, Books will be opened at Mount Vernon, Bladensburg, Martinsburg. Dan­
ville, Millwood, Amity, Fredericktown, Chesterville, and 
Centreburg. in Knox ctmntv, and at West Liberty aud 
Koscoe in ( o-horttm county, to receive mb-criptions to 
constitute the capital stock of the Mount Vernon Lateral 
C«i,l Company, and said book, »U1 be kept open from 
that day to the first day of May n«t from 9 o c}oek> A.M. 
till 4 o dock, P. M. of each day, Sunday* excepted
The ( rpital Shock of -aid Company is $200,000 divided 
into shares of $25 each.
I trsous suh-oribing will be required to pay at the time 
of subscription one dollar on each share of stock taken.
By order of the Commissioner*,
DANL. a NORTON, )
BE NJ. S. BROWN, > Committee
SAML. J. UPDEGRAFF, )
Mount Vman, Mtrch 30, 1836.
■
LO* GAMBIER OBSE R V E R.
POETRY
I' rw* to* GrfWM v HWfc
• falw»tog to.uidui oauatotfaa tot «*««-»»«4 , 
ft«i- to* Stto-rx sxspr a - »
<l,e toe.-o Ud g-uw to r—. Jro
,rr‘. Oi*. •*-*■
-----------------------=— I r ot*7ti r<;.I ■ . nu i oaid fori The commissioners of common schools have,
.cheerful temperament her spiritual exerc - >t three of the d ><- '‘ue ^\c’her/'“.^; beetle, pub..c o,o«e>; in the by virtue °f iJSLSL’S'*.?*
tear 1833. Of the 789 towns, 269 hare bywere not austere: site rather rejoiced m God , had dropped *“<« eteru.-Jher Saviour. To her the hrasens were hgbt, be extended F E»e«y public depositors oft
in the divine character a as no dsrknt-s*; the a« 
♦el depths of eternal justice were arched with the 
tx»» of mercy, and hope prev ailed above her 
fears. Acquis* ci ng io her entire dependence, 
it was pleasant in her estuuatioo to be »ub*ee- 
vient to the adl and control ol her Creator.— 
To him io childlike simplicity, she breathed the 
sentiment of adoption, Abba Father.
Her public avowal of attachment to Christ
•fUr toe 
tor fiaend,
Chu.cU FuUhU«a ie £J*?**^, ew UeasUue rti- 
BLXhCl plow/ With bv»
W*» UnUa LUc pi ***r w*awa twit n/f fj*-*
Qu Cfafa** rw « » r*-*ao~O. «« V““ «
T L. --------*- af • F“»* ,r** *‘o* kfft,u'‘1 **
"““9**? asd oaniwJ it wito Ufcfea* oa
***** * faf to* difercM SBriutseV* ol it* <awil| ,
iavffatwugb toe art««. it uft**> Lsf*- ' •“ occ*ai<»** *|f meeting
X^^to^^*1 ilud art sews at assoc tin uu^V.
• dead (urniUtes epitaphs to suit the age and cir- 
cuitsstauces of any reader. lioa»t noi of to- , 
morrow. To thousands of the human family, 
perhaps to jftnt or me, to-morrow will be the en­
trance to eternity.
U couuectioo with tke*e instances of early 
mortality, does not the example ol my child 
appeal with irresistible pervasion? •• Repair, 
vouthful, dying immortal, to your closet; kneel
inlere.t. Three of and import use your neglected sovereign for the 
our children, acknowledged the claims ol the I sake ol Js*v* LUMJ*T to pardon your^iniquities,
vjae yyifrft**** b-
OriaUAita • tt*tH wlkidl H Ufcrd in PtftelBtU'fai sM b*d 
Kc*-Jm» y. *» a awmipiiuu uf tla* tirrman Cbri«*t .uJUto. 
Ii'uwsns tor child Clu»K, u> sbfa* it n U.M^l‘1 sll daw 
gift* weaning.
THE FOULOUN CHILD’S CHttlSTMAS FVL
IL.w hind. k« . >< tin r *•“ •*“
lu fan j t^ouuys* frv j
And uu to wft *u4 r’-.tito <*•«»
Ho* «ht*ato tbv bur I
And esprccsisaa ***«• •* *«*’*
A«d **» •**•*' rmifai
Tfa mrrry bdfa tom toon, nrpmi 
fR, ..tot (Saad* Will to* ulilfa 1
rSM< «!*»♦* i« jay »w boh hsad ;
Hull I. .<U 1... t I..»i..shw 
tlw »u «■**< toild. to urantfw
Freds sow as if M Uonur.
Il runs slung to* rparkling ground I 
I ir fa.* elto <t*duwa •**'*• i
)l ftulww In'M.* hfarr around.
VV hirit from **•» *l“do» gfaSRSS.
llie toadovv Jinn upon <•>* *•)!, 
lUfteetod burn tbv tr**« i
And from brsnehr*. grr*n and toll, 
lit* glittning gift* it sees.
It vi««« within lit* lightod hall
Ttw vh«m» ol socio Io»« I 
Oh ! wlial a joyous festival!
*Tw MUeliuiird from above.
Bui now the childish bran’s unstrung— 
u Where is my toper’s lighl ?
And why no wergrisn been hung,
With toys for me to-night?
u In my sweet horns llnsr* wav a hand
Of holy love for me s 
A mother’s kind and tender hand
Ouce decked my Christinas trc*.
• Oh some one take ma ’neath the hlsre
Of those light tapers, do ;
And, eliildrcu. I ran feel the pl*y*.
Oh let me play with you.
“ I care uot for the piwttifat toy |
I want the love ol liouiei 
Oh let me in your playful joy
Forget I have to roam.”
The lilllc fragile hand Is raised,
II strikes at every gale;
In every window earliest gated,
Then puid tlia snow It sate.
•• Chrislinkle I thou, (lie children's friend,
I’ve none to love me now;
Hast thou forgot my tree Io send,
With lights on every bough ?”
The baby's hands are numbed with frovt.
Yet press the little cloik ,
Theo on Its breast in meekness crust,
A sigh the silence broke.
And closer still the cloak it drew
Around it* silkvn hair;
Its pretty eyes, so clear and blue,
Alone defied the air.
Then came another pilgrim ohiltl,
A shifting light he belli;
The accents foil so sweet and mild,
All musie they excelled.
* I am thy Christmas friend, indeed,
And once a child like thee j 
When all forgot, thou need's! not plead,
I will adorn thy tree,
•• My joys are felt in street or bower,
My aid is every where ;
Tliy Christmas tree, my precious flower, 
litre, in the o|N'ft air, *
•' Mull far outshine those other trees,
Which caught thy infant eye.”
The stranger child looks up, and sees
Far, In the deep blue sky,
A glorious tree, and stars among 
Ihe branches hang their light i
The child, with soul all music, sung
•• My tree Ihdccd it bright,”
As 'neath the power of a dream
Tlte inlant dosed hi* eye*;
And troop* of radiant angels teem
Descending from the tkies,
Tlte baby to It* Cbri«t they bear ;
With Jesus It shall live}
It finds a home and treasure there
• Sweeter than earth can give.
Fa. RueataT.
Ctoviuur, (.-<sti»uui'uate4 o« that day, brfore tur- 
i«y wiimtnaw*. the artivlss* of nlleguMite to him. 
la iufwucy had they been c«Mi»ecrated to Gud, 
and now they eoiuntarily renewed (he dedica­
tion. At (hi* banqueting (able »e *al doau a 
happy circle, and hta batmor om us aaa love. 
The grateful *ceue will never be edaved Iroui 
irvy mind. Our la»t celebration of thia sacreti
J U V E N I II E.
Abridged from tbs Christian Oliwn-rr. 
WITHERED FLOWERS.
In the summer of 1825 while restless throngs 
were leaving the city of---- -  in pursuit of plea­
sure, the parents of Elizabeth sought a quiet 
and rural retreat in the vicinity of their daugh­
ter’s grave. The year preceding, while on a 
♦ sit to her friends, she was taken ill of a typh­
us fever, and after lingering several days, on 
the morning of the 21st of Septefnber, being 
sabhxtb, at the age of seventeen, her spirit wa* 
calmly resigned into the hands of her Redeem­
er. Her earlv
that there are always six persons in each towu
prescribe
vote in town meeting ra:*eo a larger so . ! “ , : of opj„ioo that the inspectoe
mo..,, by “ «7«„a« the UWWe, »ot 0.1, ,o pre.
.... ureM^a „f .,udie. be pursued. U, ,t,
mend* that each town shall be , books to be used in ail the schoms in town.
to renew your heart, Io accept and love you 
freely. Cunfes*. foi*ake your sifts, and turn to 
(he Lord, a bo will have mercy upou you.— 
Quench not (he Spirit— yield at once to (he im­
pulse* ol ctMueiMice—*tay not *l,f (o-mormw • 
•un. He a laiihful. active d«»ciple of the Son •) 
of God.” Had aiy daughter deferred repent-J W 
ante (ill her erarfera/A yroz she would have lo.t
required
thus raised is i_. 
judiciously recommends that each 
required to raise on its taxable property once 
and a half the amount it receives troiu the com­
mon school fund iiutead of an equal antouut as 
uow provided for by law. Although the com­
mon school fund amouutx to nearly tw o millions 
of dollar*, and yield* an aunual income of more 
than one hundred thousand dollars, it pay » but 
a very small proportion ol the expenses of the 
common schools.
The superintendent thinks that the proportion 
in which the expenses of the commou .drool
•tern are provided lor by those who educate 
•eir childreu in the common schools and by the
4. Trustee* or School Districts.—la 
each school di.trict, tbeie are annually chosen 
three trustees, who*e duty it is to call special 
meetings of the inhabitants wherever they 
deem it necessary: to make out all tax lists, 
when taxes are voted by the inhabitant* to build 
or repair the school house: to provide fuel, or 
to purchase a lot fora school house; to make 
out all rate bills ftuitiou hills J from the list 
kept by the teacher*; to exempt indigent per­
sons from the payment ol their proportion of 
such rate bills, to have the custody ol the dis­
trict school house; to contiact with and em-
♦estival, as au unbroken family, occuired in the her toulj with the violets upon her grave, would
church at ■ a few weeks before my daugh 
ter's death.
The»e flowers also call to mind her activity a*
have dropped tlie la»t hope and comfort of her 
i afflicted parents. But I thank God that no gar­
den in vernal bloom is now so in»piriug to my
a teacher in the Sabbath School: her persever- I soul a* these reuieuibiaoccrs of her piety—these 
log seal in collecting u cla*s among the poor and Ktfbemtjiuvn-rt. 
ignorant—her Irequent visits for the encourage-
nient of her pupils in their studiia and her aux« 
iety in preparing hersell to minister instruc­
tion. As I look over her class book, upon the 
pencil-marks traced with her owu hand. I an­
ticipate a future recognition between my daugh­
ter and tlie scholars wlio*e iiamee are here re­
corded, in another slate of bring, where per­
haps they will acknowledge her instrumentality 
through divine goodliest
mansions in glory. How plea*ant when tem­
poral expectations are extinguished, to see 
stars of hope rising in unearthly beauty upon 
the horizon of eternity.
These flowers also nwaken recollections of 
her attachment to the ordinances ol religion.—
In secret prayer there is reasou to believe she 
was constant and importunate. During the 
stillness of night, the low murmur of her sup 
plicatory voice was often heard by her parents 
in the adjoining apartment. Behold she |*ray- 
eth. When uhroud, and under the necessity of 
occupying u room with others, she was uniform 
before retiring to rest, in kneeling down und 
commending herself to the guardian care of her 
heavenly protector. She was not ashamed of 
her reliance upon God, nor reluctant to ac­
knowledge it before her companions. Toward 
the close of her life tills fixedneas of purptiao in 
the performance of duty wus perceptibly 
strengthened. There was an impression upon 
her mind, ns appears from some of her letters, 
tlint she was not long for this world.
Nor can I forget while I contemplate these 
flowers, her interest in the spiritual wolfare of 
her younger brothers and sisters; how in her 
frequent conversations upon flic subject of reli­
gion she endeavored to impress them with her 
value of their souls, and urged upon them the 
necessity of immediate preparation to meet 
God. Often has she knelt mid prayed with 
them and for them. Even now I seem to see 
her leading them to the sabbath school, and to 
the house of worship. Alas! who could think 
that these acts of sisterly kindness would so soon 
terminate? 'That the stateliest blossom of the 
group would so soon he blighted?
sant is it for children of the same
E 11 U C A T I O N.
From ll>« EvangrtiU.
COMMON SCHOOLS OF NEW YORK. 
Abstract u/fht Annual Ib-pori of ihc Snptrinlen- 
tlanl of Vontnton Scltoolr.
There are few sociul institutions which have
pu*»e»»or» of properly deriving no direct be- ' ploy all teachers, and to provide for the paymeut 
nt fit from them, and a* wetl adjusted to the of their wage* in the manner already explained 
compli.hment of the objects of the institutions under the head of “expense*.”
as is practicable. 6. Inhabitants or Districts— U ad-
property, »» such pays the entire expense of dition to the right of annually choosing oflicvn 
building and repairing school Imuses, beside* for their respective districts, the inhabitants
which it always p-*y» a »um towards the com 
pensation of teachers equal to the amount paid 
try the common school fund, and it may pay 
double that amonnt. On the other hand those 
wlm send children to the common schools puy 
somewhat more than four sevenths of the entire 
compensation of the teachers, and furnish the 
children With school books. By regarding ex
have the power by a majority of votes to design­
ate a site fur the district school hou.e, and to 
lay taxes on the taxable property of the dis­
trict, to purchase a district library, and a suit­
able book case* to purchase or lease a site fora 
school bouse, to build, hire, or purchase such 
school house, to keep it in repair and to furnish 
it with necessary fuel and appendages. By the
treme cases on either vide, some inequality is construction given to th is part of the statute by 
apparent. But a v a»t majority of those who ed- the superintendent, the term appendages* is 
rtiugii”divi'n'e go’odne'sVh? meparii'ig 't'he.n'for I nol*at\mne period iT'the'h^o^ of tnankiu’d, «<*'• »h«ir <*\><*'ei» in the common schools, are limited toa lew simple articles which are indis-
__  • • i ■■ J 1 9 a I. . r. . * * olvii.nLivi lu tolv.s* <tn f Iim x.r*rtra* nf i 11VI1 r* V llllll. In Inn nnnilnrl u i rfl lima 11 n /if t ho ntirvilabeen mude subservient to the put poses ot u*ur 
patiou and tyranny. Schools of a popular char­
acter are in less danger than any other of be­
ing perverted to such n use; they have never 
been made, nor from tlieii nature is it easy to 
make them, an engine for the dissemination of 
principles lending to dissolve the bonds of so­
ciety or to subvert the great mnxims of human 
liberty. Literary institutions, less popular in 
their organization, may be more easily made the 
instruments of such abuse. The supervision to
abundantly able on the score ol pecuniary abil­
ity io do so: and whenever an individual has 
children w ithout the means of educating them, 
the trustees of the di»trrct may exempt him from
pensable to the comfort and health of the pupils 
such us a broom, u water pail, a stove, a wood 
house, &c. The inhabitants have no power to 
tax themselves, excepting lor these enumerat-
tbe payment of'any part of tbe teachers. The ed objects, and whenever it is desired to raise
exemption takes place at the close of the term. 
Uutii that time the children of such a mao 
meet all the others in the district on terms of 
entire equality in the school. No children can 
be excluded from it on account of the inability 
of Ins parent to pay for his tuition. It is to be
money for any other purpose, it must be done 
by voluntary contribution.
M I S C E E L A N ¥.
i'uvsarv is so (UMiaaiB.—Noi many itay* unce, —fa
------------------------------------ ------------ - ---- -~f— --------i ,i..i u i I rsinblwj a aliort distant* from thv more compact and thick-
which they are subjected is more restricted and regarded us a settled principle, tout the school I jy tbs town, boih far «ws*fa« ami iot»r*atlw
is open to all the children residing in the dis* i a nursr air than can ta> louud amidst a
triel; and nothing short of a degree of impurity Wf saw tw th« way-aida a liuto urchin 
of conduct und character, too gross for associa­
tion with others would justify the trustees in ex­
cluding u child even temporarily from it.
Il the vxpenaoa of the common school syi'
their accountability is not always so direct. 
But if the commou schools ure ui no danger of 
being approached for sinister objects there is 
unother which it is equally impoitant to avert. 
There is danger that they will never answer the 
ends of their institution iftlie teachera—the bo­
dy «,f mao win* leurw wn to inluaa Into them 
the moral and intalleetuul improvement, which 
constitutes the vital principle of the whole sys- 
lem—nre not fully adequate to the task
'The obvious inference should be, that the
p e w fa n* «  tlenw population.
loirvutly alxiut 
x-rrivs.
Ilia cloth** w*r« neat and clean, hut patched with many 
colour*, lit* counttfiiatu-o apsn, frank, and the emblem of 
inuuovncc. W* stopped a moment to look at and admirs 
the apparent oonlvnlinent end industry ul' tin* Imi* AJIow,
. »Pt
tly vngag. U in pick mg ba 
i tin  tuln a ui
tern were nil defrayed by u public fund und by ",lll ‘*hile so mopping, s wry rvaprctabl* ami fin* looking 
property, it is apprehended that the worst eflects ) “J.o"!.. *'’‘'."5,l" >v".s :c"^,_up’
would ensue. A man with u lurge number of
children, may sometimes fee, the expense of, 
their education u burden. But iiis contributions
common schools need chiefly stimulating and 
guiding, nut holding in, and that all which cun 1 some difficulty, give him a deep interest in sec
who like ourwlfi w»rs walking lo lake I tic morning sir.— 
Un act-ing the lilil* A llow among the Itarlx-rry buvhca, th* 
lad of ton with hner doth**, hut a coaravr heart, abruptly 
arco»tvJ him with •' 1 *uy, lx»y, what do you w«ar your
for the very reason that they arc mude with «’l‘»‘h*s patched up ao f.»r ?” With n counnnanc* that b«- 
— ■ - * ■ 1 -pok* hi* woundvd feeling,, lie readily replied, •• I have no
ing that the affairs of the district are managed 
I with economy und prudence. The effect of the 
present mode of providing for tlio expenses of 
the system, is undoubtedly to surround it with 
interested and careful observer*, who will be 
vigilant in detecting abuses, and prompt in seek­
ing the proper redress.
OFFICERS or COMMON SCHOOLS.
The report then gives u full view of the pow­
ers mid duties of the various officers recognized 
by our common school system.
I. 'Tiik Superintendent.—The supcrinteiv 
dent thinks he has not uuthority under the sta 
dwell together in unity; it is like the precious j the Inst day of Di ctmlnr, 1831, 10, 132 or- tute, to prescribe the course of studies to be
he done for them is perfectly free from dunger 
to hbeity.
CONDITION or THE COMMON SCHOOLS.
Wc question whether the system of educa­
tion in any other free government is nrrnngcd 
so ns to secure ns full and perlect returns, us 
ure given in the following statement.
The whole number ol organized counties in 
the state is 55, and the number of towns and 
wards H I2. 'The annual rep »rt» of the commis­
sioners of common schools of all the towns, and 
I the reports of the clerks of all the counties haveI low pirn- | !iv I vjun i» VI «Il 1 VIVI a» 111 Mi in- vu i 
household to been made as requires by law. 'There
ointment upon the head of Aaron 
" Tli« nil through all th* rooiu 
DitTowcl a choice perfume,
Ran through hl* rulic* and hlem’d his feet.”
She had devoted herself as a missionary to
the Heathen. Whether, had her life been pro­
longed, she would have been permitted to enter 
the field, I know not : that the consecration 
was approved in heaven, I have little doubt; lor 
it it clmraceristic of the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, neither •* to break the bruised reed, nor 
quench the smoking flax.** As I look on these 
withered memorials of her early fate—the 
sometim',s fragrant ornaments of her grave—I 
love to remember that she was endowed with a 
disposition to assume the requisite self-dcniuls 
of this Christ-like enterprise. Tlie friend who 
watched nt her bedside relates that the night 
preceding her death, my daughter sung in an 
audible voice,
«• \V*ke i»lcs of tbe South, your redemption is near,
No longer repose on the liorder* of gloom ;
The strength of Ili* chnan in lore will appear,
/tnrllight <Jinll arite on thr fergt of the tomb.
How happily docs the sentiment apply to a 
dying Christian.
Although pain mingles with the pleasure, me­
mory tenaciously lingers upon her frequent acts 
of dutiful subjection to the will ol her parents.
guuized school districts in the atute, from 9,67(1 pursued or the hooks to be used in the school*, 
of which annual reports have been made to the The superintendent has au appellate jurisdic-
commissioners o( common schools. In the coun­
ties of Richmond, Seneca, and Yates, every 
school district lias reported, in Columbia and 
Schenectady, all hilt one; in Albany, Kings, Ot­
sego and Richmond, nil but two; in Cayuga. 
Cortland. Madison and Schoharie, all but three 
und in Greene, Lewis, Livingston, Montgomery 
Orleans, Putnam and Wayne, all hut four.
In all the districts from which reports have 
been received, schools have been kept during 
the year 1834, an average period of eight 
months.
The whole number of children over 5 and 
under 16 years of age residing on tbe Inst day, 
ot December, 1834. in the school districts from 
which reports have been received, was 543.035 
anti the whole number of children who had at­
tended school during the years 1834, in the same 
distrii't, was541,401. It is proper to state that 
the reports, from the school districts do not 
show the w hole length of time during which 
each chi'd has attended school. They show 
only h;w long the schools have bten kept open 
and how many children have received more or 
le<s instruction.
During the year 1834, 267 net districts were 
(ormed. In 1831, there w-eie 659 district* which 
To their wishes her own preferences were | made no reports; in 18.32, 583; in 1833, 473; and 
cheerfully yielded: what they required she was ' in 1834. only 456.
ready submissively to perform. Great indeed ! Trie number of children who were instructed 
is our loss. With truth the patriarch said, “If during a portion of the year 1834, in the dis- 
I am bereaved ol my children, I am bereaved.” tricts from which reports have been received. 
And arc these flowers and these remembrances ! is 10.161 more than in 1833; and the increase of 
all that remain tons o, our child? Elizabeth,'the number of children o»er 5 and under 16
lath«r—my mother i» pour, with lour smallvr children lltsn 
I sm, and not shiv to gl*v in* tort tor cloth v*. I work in 
th* Isvtury toont nl' tbv time, hut tli* watur i» low, and 1 
haVo not work to day, mi 1 mn picking barbcrrhi* for toy 
mother to buy m« a new j:wkct with." A tear courwxl 
down tine chwk ot the l»«ly, who wa« not «n Inattentive 
"pvetator of tlie scene. "Gcwg*, my «on,” said the, •• i» 
it kind in you tliu* to address this |K>ir boy, who is not, ss 
you arc, bleat with an indulgent fatlirr lu pruvidc him with 
I food and clothe*." The kind-hc.irtvd woman find touched 
, a tender chord, for George »«, not <li-*tiluie of lemicrnc**
! Mid manly li-i-ling*. Il-lmr.t into tonm, nod entreated hit 
I mother to give tin- |>oor Imy some of Id* cloihoa. The har- 
i Irvrrivs were iminvdiahrfy purch.itcd of llu? tittle follow, for 
which lie received enough lo buy bint a jacket and trow- 
I wrx Nor did the kind-hearted mother of George, coo lino 
her liiierality to the boy with hi* bsrherrte*. The |»oor 
boy’* mother lia* since shared liberally of her mutblfcrnee 
which »he ever receives with the utmost gratitude.—Foil 
Uiccr Alonitvr.
Tiik Gannax or Gbthmemank.—The garden i* now 
sot rounded by a CtMrw low wall, of a few feet in height 
and shout tbe third part nt mi acre in e»lenl. When Mr. 
Cutherwood wa* there in I83J-. takiOR Ids drawing* for hi* 
beautiful I'aiiorama of Jerusalem, it wa* planted with 
olive, ntmond, mid lig-trecj. Eight of the olive tree* are 
so large that they are said to have Ix-vit in eiistenec ever 
since the time nt'Je*n* Christ, although we are informed 
by Josephus that Tiiu* cut down all (he trees within one
tibp in all matters of appeal arising under the 
statute relating to common schools. The su­
preme court has said that any person conceiving 
Inmseli aggrieved concerning any “matter un­
der the present title, (which includes the whole 
ol the school act.) may appeal to the superinten­
dent of common schools, whose decision shall 
be tioal. This provision wus intended fur what 
it practically is a cheap and expeditious mode hundred furlongs of tlm city t yet ii iv not improbable that 
of settling most if not nil the (Hflcullies and 
disputes arising in course ul the
tliew trees which ore uuqui-stiuoaldy of very great anti* 
execution of I ftoltyi insy have arisen from the roots of the ancient tree* 
because the olive i* very lung lived, and possess,-* the pecu­
liar property of sbnoling up again, however frequently it 
may iw cut down. The trees now standing in the Garden
I of Gctliscmane nre of the specie* known to fmtani*t» a* 
the Oloa Europea; they are wild olives and appear poilar-
farewell. This brief sketch is embalmed with 
grateful affection. I can do no more.
Why youthful reader, may not withered flow* 
vour appropriate emblem? What 
(e Elizabeth have fallen in the 
reared a J spring time of their existence? Of two sons in 
, with appropriate inscriptions one family, the elder had completed Iiis colle*
. •,l'< ”'*e transformed the ' date studies, the other was just commencing
swelling mound>hcre her a»lies repose into a them, when he was suddenly introduced to the ’tending private schools in village 
b.ooming brd ofaflnwers. The specimens *e ' society of disembodied spirits in eternitv. His 
broug dawaj are now "nterspened among the , grave is in the same enclosure with my daugh
e‘ a**nc'®te«, in the constancy of' era soon be ri ____ ________
true ricnddnp, which is developed m acts ot multitudes lifc li t f ll  
m. a «« n .1 in £ rre-w.ii-atH hat* r r a vnrim, ti e f t eir Bxistenctt? f i»-, 
marble monumt
to her mem or
tlie law. A common law certiorari would no 
doubt lie from this court, to the trustees fof a 
school district] to bring up and correct any er­
roneous proceeding not concluded by an ad- . . .. .,M
judication of the superintendent, or in a cape dvd fr-.m ..xtre.nc «.ld age, an<l their stem* are ver,-rough 
J and knarled. Tbr-v arc loghlv venerate,I bv the memiwnwhere Ina powers were inadequate to give the | ,.f „............. ;......„.i„. . 4.., .n..«ot
relief to which the party was entitled.”
This construction is in accordance with the 
forms of the statute which are very broad and 
wore probably designed to give bun tbe power 
of putting at rest all controversies arising in the 
admiiitotralion of the system of which he has 
the supervision. His decision in all matters ol 
appeal is final and every case brought before 
him is disposed of, without expense to the par­
ties, excepting such as is incurred in the pre­
paration ot their papers, which are however, al­
ways received without regard to form, if they 
are in substance correct. This prevents litiga­
tion with its attendant evils of expense and di- 
vision.
2. Commissioners of Common Schools.—
Three commissfcioners are appointed at the 
annual meeting in each town. Their duties are 
to regulate the boundaries of the school districts 
within the towns for which they are chosen, 
to alter existing districts and form new ones ! 
when it becomes necessary for the convenience ! 
nl the inhaftiiant*.—They receive from the I 
county treasurer with whom it is deposited the 
quota uf the revenue of the Common School 
bund, to which the town i» entitled and from the 
collector ot the town the equal amount raised
of the Roman communion here, who consider any attempt 
to cut or to injure them Os an act of profaumion. Should 
any one of them indeed lie known to pluck any of the 
leave* lie would incur a sentence of excommunication.— 
Fimten'» i Uiutratiom to the BitAe.
Cone PousWtito f?t’a«T«j»rr —~The fallowing i, a rhesp 
and excellent p dishino «iib«tance ; A piece of oUfa* ft 
immer-wd for a few minuic* in *tilphuric acid. The iron 
with which the hat was originally di, d passes into the tort* 
of red ovhle. and the old hat then Iwcoine* excellent for
giving ti«e last polish to even the hardest distance._ Pm-
byterinn.
THE OBSERVER
TERMS.—Tfav* Ti'lton per annum, ifp.iM in adrsner, 
»n« Ttro BJlort and Ft tig Centu, if at the end of six 
month*,* Nowihscriptions received far a lea* term than 
one rear. No paper* di«continved until all arrearage! 
arc paid, evevpt at the option of thepu tlnlier*.
Tbo*e who may wish to have their papers <:i*eonUnwed, 
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty daw 
previima to the expiration of the term of their subscrip­
tion, otherwise it will lie considered anew engagement.
*«* All eiwvrnunieation* relative to this paper, mint be 
directed to tbe Rev. M. T. C. Wixo, GomAirr, K»AT 
Co. Ohio
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L-8RYAN,....... .. Windsor,
t ot Ht'RRA RD,................. ............ Ashttouta,
Rr» Al.VA NAN FOR},. Pcrtwroutfi,
Rev "'I. l'RI>.|<,N, CMimbii*.
years of age, enumerated as residing in the dis­
tricts, is 9,083.
Deducting from the annexed table marked A. 
all the cities in the state, and the whole number 
of children actually attending the common 
schools is only about 2tKX) less than the num­
ber between o and 16 years of age. The whole 
'.of this number may be safely considered asat- 
in addition
to many others under the age ot five years.
Under any view of the subject, it is reasona-
. " * ’ *" L "’'-wllfrj
vate schools and academies the number of chil- 
equal to
prudent zeal afforded cheering promise ' the whole number between five and sixteen years 
of age.
EXPENDITURES for schools.
By the report* of the commisatoners of com-
leaves with th<yiros»i«cs of her New Testament, ter’s; a weeping willow mark* the spot. Annth- 1 hie to believe that in the common schools,
Tender memorials! when I look upon them, the 
temporary advantages and distinctions pertain­
ing to the present World shrink into insignifi­
cance. All other solicitude is absorbed in the 
ooe inquiry, was my child a Christian? Accord* 
tog to the evidence ol her personal piety; afford­
ed by a review of her life and example, the 
blossom* that vegetate on her grave are bright 
*’th hope or mildewed with apprehensions.— 
recious is the engraving on her tombstone ; 
SAe cZied m nf t/)° c p
forv/J fur the 8refll change is in-to., "L '“citation, in her
last sickness; but from * ■ e-h.ch .bo.,d her de.’T ,o* “f «*“"
..en and di.ine redilie,.
.he .fur, ,,r,*»de
eiclion o, tbe worth ol her MSI, ,nd leH 
her situation •• an impenitent sinner wa* infm 
Hely perilous. Her love to Christ and to h;j 
people was full and overflowing. Rj nature ot
pr, a youth just set apart to the work of the ____________ ——-__________ __
Gospel ministry, whose pious, manly discours- dren actually receiving instruction 
es and l i i i <* »linlsI.... luasanaanfiwwtul *i 
of his future usefulness and distinction, preach­
ed twice or thrice, urging the necessity of acon-,1 
stint readiness to meet (tod in judgment—-and T
pa*«cd into eternity. Five individuals, all in mon schools it appears the sum of -314.949 36 
hea th and buoyant spirit, were conveyed a few was paid by them to the trustees ol school dis- 
months since in a bvouche, and embarked on
hoard a steamboat 
and in six
u • tricts in their respective towns, in April, 1835,
ra boat . fan excursion of pleasure. The amount of money expended bv the trustee* 
week, the y vungest two of the com- ‘in the year I834. for the payment'of the waves
rmy were in eternity. On the dusk of evening think of a Saturday, the eldest of four chil­dren a Min was inquiring for a physician to visit 
a younger sister; who he said wa* indisposed, 
in ten days three of the four and he among the 
number, were in eternity. A prosperous, flour­
ishing household retired at night to rest, with 
no forebodings of approaching evil, and in 
the morning whitened bones among the ashes 
nfthe dwelling, exhibited mournful testimony
year 1834, for the payment or me wages 
of teachers, was *-312 181 20; of which sum 
$100,090 wa* received from the common school 
fund, *>193,760 28 waa levied hv taxation on the 
property of the inhabitants of the several towns 
and cities in the state; and h 18,620 92 was de­
rived from the local funds belonging to particu­
lar towns.
I he amount paid during the same period for 
teacher s wages, besides the above amount of 
public money, WM $419,878 69, and exceed.
OS*
upon its taxable property; and they apportiun J Swroe’i^k^i^z......
those sums among the school district, of tbe S
town according to the number ot children over •* w. scihtrers,_________  w«*mse,
5 and under 16 year* of age residing in each o^aTacolkm^7^-—- t
district: provided a school has been kept in it JR T. davenport..—......
three months, by a qualified teacher, during the j K*»- K w. (
preceding year, and provided also the school w t'ffAy^rdT;i
, JOHN HanfoRU;
I F. E. KIRTI.A *D________ ____
' Rev If n SMITH ________ _...
O. V. WILLARD, .. ....... ......—
1 Kev. ERASTUS Rl KR,___ _ ___
I Joseph bansftt,_______
- Rev A. OUION.............. ...... ...........
I BENJAMIN JOHNS.....................
i VNH.I.IAM A KRUG ........ ........
: EBEN BOULT,____ 1_________
Rev. J. 1*. K A USMAN,.................
R.it E. ROYDKN, _________ ___
Rf.v. seth Davis,
hiiiiCiaTie. 
Oivslviga Palis, 
Urbans, 
Mkldieburv,
Msun.ee,
Ijverpool. , 
Medina,
Worthington,
Can field ,1 n ‘
Pi* ti a.MairffieM.
Hamill *i, Futkf Co 
Norwalk,
Delaware,
< h-rrtood,
Brook.yn.
moneys received in that year have been ap­
plied to the compensation of such teacher.-—
They receive the annual reports of the school 
districts, and from them prepare a consolidated 
report, setting forth certain particular* specified 
m the statute to be transmitted to the superin­
tendent. r 1
3. iNSFfccTORs OF Common Schools—
I hree are al«so chosen in pj. I, ,„ u ! R«* s a. bronso'n ....... ..... 1. nc»n-r
Ta 1 . • ? th ,own antiticxlly- r«*. wm Armstrong”----------Wheeling v*.
1 netr duties are, to examine all persons offering ’ HAS wii.i bkihier,....... w„i, ,Igtoo, fit c.
themselves as candidates for teaching common
schools in the town, and they may give their 
advice and direction to the trustee*' and teach- 
LF *UCh ’chooi*’ as the government thereof 
and the course of studies to be pursued there-
Ue». JOHN O BRIEN’, ..
C C. TKOWBRiaOE, Fee
Rev. N I.YSTER, ......... .......
Rer. WM. SUDDA RON, ... 
Hr.NWY L. BOLI.MAN, „
R. M. W HITE,----------------
C. OBISVVOI.D, ............ ..
HORERT JONBS
-. W. HASKINS,——.
C.W ARAMS,.......................
R*». P. R. MINARD,
ibuHCe
_____Monroaf0"’ -
— Detroit, 
mmm—« Tecumseh,
Philadelphia, Pro* 
—i—. Pittaburgh, “
New York,
—Utiea, New-York.
. ............. ( rr< hwderilto, tnan
Roatnn, Mar*.
—   Naichet, Mira
........... St, Ixmis.M***”’
